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NOTES ON THE SURGERY OF THE
KIDNEY.

BY LAWSON TAIT, F.R.C.S., BIRMINGHAM, ENG.

N. B., æt. 32, was sent to me by Mr. Gordon
Nicholls, in March, 1884. She had had for some
years a dull aching pain in the region of the right
kidney, and it steadily increased until a tumor
could be distinctly felt. She had passed large
quantities of blood in the urine and had become
extremely anæemic. When I saw her the tumor
was as large as a foetal head and was clearly fluc-
tuated. On the 22nd of March I explored the
kidney and found the pelvis distended with urine;
there was no suppuration. The ureter was widely
distended, as far as the finger could reach. I
removed the kidney, because I could not reach the

calculus, which I believed to be impacted in the

ureter. Very little urine was passed on the 22nd

and 23rd, 14 ounces passed on the 24th, 20 ounces

on the 25th, 34 ounces on the 26th, and the quan-
tity steadily increased until, on the 15th of April,
it was 46 ounces, and she left the hospital on May
1st, passing nearly 50 ounces each day. On May
12th a careful examination of the urine was made
and it was found to be perfectly healthy. This
patient speedily regained a healthy appearance
and has remained perfectly well.

E. H., æt. 19, was operated upon by Mr. J. W.
Taylor, for a ruptured kidney cyst, on August 2nd,
1883, the case being published in detail in the
Lancet, Oct. 4th, 1884. A persistent and very
troublesome urinary fistula remained, which, when
any attempt was made to allow it to close, gave
rise to the most complicated general symptoms; it
was therefore resolved that we should remove the
kidney, and this I did on November 20th, 1884.
The patient made a very good recovery. On the

day of the operation only two ounces of urine were
passed, but on the third day after, this increased
to 25 ounces, and somewhere about this quantity
was maintained until December 11 th, when it rose
to 32 ounces, and this quantity of secretion was
sustained until the patient left the hospital on the
30th of December. The wound healed quickly
and the patient regained her health. She was
seen about a fortnight ago, when pus was still
discharging from the wound, but otherwise she
was perfectly well.

K. I., St. 45, sent to me by Dr. Bottle with a
large tumor of the right kidney, which felt per-
fectly solid, no fluctuation being discernible. On
April 16th I proceeded to remove the kidney, and
found, only after it had been dislodged from its
bed to an extent of more than two-thirds of its
bulk, that it consisted of a series of deeple-seated
abscesses. The patient died of shock, about six-
and-twenty hôurs after the operation. In this
case the mistake was made of not exploring the
kidney before attempting its removal. If I had
opened it and passed my finger through its hyper-
trophied texture towards the pelvis, . should cer-
tainly have discovered the true nature of the
disease. As it was, I took it for a solid tumor.

A. V., æt. 38, came to me as a hospital patient
in April of this year, with a large tumor of the
right kidney. I performed nephrotomy, April
20th, 1885, opening a large number of abscesses,
from which cheesy pus was discharged in large
quantities. I fastened in a drainage tube, and
the patient went home on the 4th of May, very
much improved. Owing to unfavorable domes-
tic circumstances, her health speedily broke
down, and when next I saw her she was so ex-
hausted and broken up that I did not see my way
to advise the more serious operation of removing
the kidney, which I had contemplated if her
health had improved.

A. T., æt. 22, came to me as an out-patient at
the hospital, in May of this year. She had been
married for five years and had two children, the
youngest being twenty months old. For about a
year she had been conscious of a tumor on the
right side of the abdomen, which could only be
felt in certain positions, and which moved very
freely about. It was a source of constant pain,
and this pain was aggravated very greatly at the
menstrual periods. On examination, I first dis-
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covered the tumor just on the riglit side of the that I should have done any good to the patientbodies of the lumbar vertebræ, above the brim of by fixing it in position by stitching p
the pelvis. When the abdominal walls were per- M. R., æt. 25, was placed under my care in Mayfectly flaccid I could move this tumor in almost of this year, at which time she told me she hadany direction, right across the vertebral column had pain in the right lumbar region for about sixto the left side, upwards as far as under the liver, months, which pain was not increased on exertion,and down quite into the pelvis. From this mo- but if she engaged in horseback exercise, of whichbility and the extreme and incessant pain, which she was very fond, she inevitably passed blood inwas without any doubt at all, referred to the tu- the urine. Dr. Suckling, who was associated withmor itself, I had no hesitation in diagnosing it as me in the treatment of the case, exaied lier

a morbid growth of the ovary or tube, with an with great care and expressed the opinion that theextremely long pedicle. I advised its removal, kidney area on the right side was considerablyand proceeded to perform the operation on May larger than that on the left. He had seen lier in20th. When 1 opened the abdomen I found, very consultation with two other surgeons before I sawmuch to, ry surprise, that the tumor was not as 1 lier, and at that time had been impressed with thethought; it was the right kidney enlarged to about belief that she had a calculus in the right kidney.
three times its proper size, and capable of being But this belief was not shared in by his colleagues.nioved under the peritoneum in every direction. On examination, I satisfied myself that the right
It did not possess any kind of mesonephron, but kidney was larger than the left, and the symptons
moved freely between the peritoneum and the were so definitely and clearly given by the patientsubjacent tissue, very much, apparently, as one and her husband, who was a medical man, that Ican move a warming pan between the sheets of a came to the conclusion that the patient was actu-bed. In fact, it was what I had never seen before, ally suffering from renal calculus. As she was
a really movable kidney. As the organ seemed to about to return to South Africa, the question be-be diseased, and as I could not bring myself to came a very serious one as to whether she oughtbelieve that its great mobility was the cause of to return in lier present condition, or be subjectedthe pain, J opened it and failed to find any calcu- to surgical interference before she started on lierlus or suppurating disease. After having satisfied journey. When the question was put to me, Imyself that the left kidney was quite healthy, I had no hesitation in expressing my view, that to
removed it. The patient made a very easy recov- allow a woman in ber condition to pass into theery. The amount of urine rose to nearly 30 ounces wilds of Caffre Land was simple madness, becaus&a day, before she left the hospital on the 9th of she would probably return to us with the kidneyJune. I have seen lier within the last few days, disorganized and lier health seriously affected. Inin perfect ealth and quite free from pain. Dr. this view I was iot supported by those who liadSuckling examined the kidney for me and expressed previously seen the case, but upon my advice thethe opinion that it was the subject of fatty and patient submitted to nephrotomy, which I per-cirrhotic alteration. formed on May 23rd, and removed a large branch-On removal, the kidney weighed 9 ounces, and ing renal calculus. A drainage tube was insertedtie merits of the case certainly oblige me to alter in the wound and the patient made a very rapidto some extent what I have previously said, con- and satisfactory recovery, the only curious featurecerning niovable kidneys. I have neyer seen any- of the case being, that as long as the drainage tubething in the least degree like the condition of the was retained in the wound all the urine passedpresent case. Kidneys enlarged by general growths through the normal channel, but as soon as I re-
are very often remarkably movable, but anything moved the drainage tube, apparently, the wholelike the ihobiity of this kidney I never saw. It urine of that kidney passed through the wound inmay be that this mobility was the cause of its dis- the loin. Repeated trials disappointed in this wayeased condition, but 1 can hardly bring myself to for about six weeks, wlhen a final trial was success-accept that explanation, it being to my mind much ful, and the wound, on July 28th, was very nearlymore likely thtt its disease, to a large extent, was healed and the patient quite well.the cause of its mobility. I do not therefore think E. E., æt. 52, found that lier urine was thick
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and offensive snhelling, with occasionally blood in positively of what can, and what ought to be doneit, for more than two years, and during that time in all cases of tuiors of this organ. What I havesie had suffered from severe aching pain in the to say now is very imuch a repetition of what Iright and left loins. I found a large tumor in the have said in previous papers on this subject, withPosition of the right kidney, and Mr. Taylor found the exception that I have had, as I have alreadythe patient was suffering fron mitral regurgitation, indicated, to modify somewhat my belief concern-a.hvised lier to have nephrotomy performed, and ing movable kidneys ; but even here I can confirmthis I did on June 16th, removing a large cal- nuch of what I have already said on the question.culus from the pelvis of the kidney. I left a drain- This abnormality is so rare that this is the firstage tube in, but practically no suppuration occurred case I have ever seen, in a practice which nowand the patient went home on the 27th of June, extends over twenty-five years and which includeswith her wound quite ealed. forty operations upon the kidney and more thanJ. W., iet. 45, had a large painful tumor on the twelve hundred abdominals The second pointright side, slightly to the right side, but mostly deserving notice is, that all of these forty opera-lying over the vertebral column ; it clearly fluctu- tions, witb one exception, have been performed onated and was freely movable. It was diagnosed the right kidney, a circumstance which certainlyas a cyst of the mesentery. I opened the abdomen is very remarkable and mrust be something morefor the purpose of removing it on the 18th of June, than a mere coincidence. Some months ago, in aand at once came upon a thin-walled cyst contain- communication made to the Obstetrical Society, Iing about three pints of clear fluid, and after emp- told the story-now some fifteen years old-of antying it I endeavored to shell it out from the folds interview I ad with a Board of Examiners, whom

of the mesentery under which it appeared to lie. I could not satisfy concerning twe treatment toThis I succeeded in doing, until I came upon a which I would subject a patient subn.itted to mefresh substance, which speedily pronounced itself for the purpose of the examination, and wbo wasto be the kidney. I hlad in fact been dealing with burdened with a large suppurating tumor of thea case of hydronephrosis, in wbely the pelvis of kidney. I told the Board that I should removethe kidney had become s0 completely dilated that the kidney, as everything else seemed to have beenthe body of the organ itself lay quite behind. Of tried fruitlessly. In reply, they told me that mycourse I had to complete the operation by renov- surgical enthusiasm seemed to be greater than myng the kidney itself. Only one ounce of urine knîowledge of the practice of medicine, and wewas passed on the day of te operation, but tbe pa1ted, never to resume further association. Aquantity steadily rose until it was 30 ounces, gluen singular cbhange bas occurred since then, for theshe left for home on July 4tb. She lias since re- kidnîey promises to be one of the mîost brilliantmained in good health and the wound i lelfectly fields for tbe achieveinents of new surgery. Outhealed. 
of my forty operations on diseased kidneys, includ-G., t. 59, as admitted to the Womens ing abscesses, hydatids, sarcomas, and stones inHospital in July, witb a large tumor of the right the pelvis, I not only had thirty-eight recov-kidney. She had been engage<î for ma y years in eries, but I have had-so far as 1 know up to themaking lier living as a midwife, aîî liad suffered tine of writing-complete cures in thirty-eight outa good deal during tbe growth of the tumor, which of the forty operations. In the fortieth case Ioccupied soe five or six years. She had been failed, because I did too much ; I removed a kid-sroence autisolnot to have any operative inter- ney with a large nunber of chronie abscesses in it,ference, but to let the tbing alone. I however when I oughît simply to have opened it and drainedadvised lier dnfferently and se accepted my advice. it, as an expedient preparatory to its subsequentI performed nephîrotomy on July i3th and removal. This patient died of shock, and in thisremoved a very large calculus from tue pelvis of I learnt the lesson, which I shall always follow intbe rig-t kidney. She made an easy and rapid future in such cases, of opening the kidney, inrecovery and went home on the 27tb of July. order to ascertain its condition exactly before IREMARKS-The surgery of the kidney has now remove it. I really think that, in this conclusion,advanced to such a stage that we may speak pretty I have to sum up all my experience in renal surgery.
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There can be no question that interference with
the large malignant tumors, which we see in chil-
dren under 14 and 15 years of age, is simply non-
sense. Even if the little sufferers recover from the
terrible operation which is performed in such a
case, the disease will recur, and no good will have
been done. But in all other tumors of the kidney,
if the patient is sufiiciently ill to justify interfer-
ence, the disease may be attacked with a perfect
certainty of procuring relief in every case and
complete cure in probably 90 per cent. I do not
think it matters much whether the organ be at-
tacked by what is called the abdominal method, or
the lumbar, as far as the immediate success of the
operation is concerned. But I have a strong pre-
ference in my own practice for the abdominal
method, if there is any likelihood of its being de-
cided to remove the kidney, for in this way the
condition of the other organ may be ascertained
before the diseased one is removed. If, however,
it has been determined to perform nephrotomy,
and the removal of the diseased organ is a ques-
tion which has been dismissed, then I think the
lumbar incision may be the preferable of the two.
In such a case the operation of nephrotomy is an
extremely easy one, and even the removal of the
kidney is not a proceeding accompanied by much
danger or difficulty, unless it has been too long
delayed.

THE TREATMENT OF TYPHOID FEVER.

1Y G. T. McKEOUGH, M.D., M.R.C.s.E., CHATHAM, ONT.

As many of the questions concerning the treat-
ment of typhoid fever still remain undecided, some
investigators continuing to look for a specific, whilst
recognized authors differ upon essential points, a
brief account of the treatment carried out in one
hundred cases, with a mortality of only two per
cent., may be of interest. This series of cases
include all those under the care of my partner
(Dr. Holmes) and myself, during the past four
years. The series include no cases in which there
could be any doubt as to their diagnosis; all forms
of malarial fever, which might be mistaken for
typhoid, having been eliminated,-such as remit-
ting fevers of tertian or quotidian type, or those
severe fWms of malarial fever in which quinine
not having been administered heroically at the
onset, have assumed consequently a low " typhoid

state"; these fevers being also common to this
district.

The form of treatment pursued might be termed
expectant and anti-pyretic ; the most assiduous
attention being given to hygienic details, to the
use of means to combat unfavorable symptoms as
they arose, and to the adoption of measures to
keep the temperature near the normal. The car-
rying out faithfully of these rules, with strict
adherence from beginning to end, to the golden
maxim laid down by Sir William Jenner, in his
classical address on the treatment of typhoid fever,
delivered before the Midland Medical Society at
Birmingham, in 1879, viz., "give unceasing atten
tion to little things," have been the guides of our
treatment. When a case is presented for treat-
ment and reveals symptoms which would lead us
to suspect that typhoid fever is developing, imme-
diate confinement to bed is advised, in a capacious
well-ventilated room. If the suspicions prove
correct and typical symptoms unfold themselves,
absolute rest in bed is ordered in the horizontal
position, with occasional shiftings from side to
side, to avoid fatigue, hypostatic congestion of
lungs and kidneys, and any tendency to bed sores.
This necessitates the constant use when required,
of the bed-pan and urinal. A rigid adherence to
these simple directions is strictly enforced in all
cases, mild as well as severe, from the commence-
ment of the treatment until convalescence is tho-
roughly established. The surroundings of the
patient are carefully examined into, and endeavors
made to exclude fresh accessions of poison, by the
removal of any possible source of contagium.

If the sanitary conditions and arrangements of
the place are very bad and facilities for transfer-
ing the patient are more easily carried out than
the removal of the filth, the former procedure has
been resorted to. Thorough ventilation is main-
tained constantly, day and night; in most cases it
is advisable, perhaps, not to allow direct drafts,
but where there is any tendency to hyperpyrexia,
drafts, if the temperature of the patient is care-
fully watched, need not be dreaded ; placing the
patient without covering, even in winter weather,
between two open windows has had decided bene-
ticial effects in lowering the fever, and thus allay-
ing distressing symptoms, the result of a high
temperature. Positive quiet is maintained. No
visitors are allowed admittance into the sick roon,
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and it is advisable and important that the nurse
be not officious or talkative, but an intelligent per-
son, who will carry out instructions carefully and
judiciously. The walls of the sick room are bared
and unnecessary articles of furniture removed.
Strict attention is given to the cleanliness of the
patient, sheets are removed and clean ones replaced
daily. The stools are passed into a bed-pan, into
which some disinfectant has been placed, and im-
mediately removed and buried some safe distance
from any habitation. Water is allowed ad libitum.
The patient's diet is certainly one of the most im-
portant factors in the successful treatment of
typhoid fever. It is essential that it should be
liquid, that the weakened digestive powers may
not be overtaxed, and that any source of irritation
to the bowels may be avoided. As soon as the
disease is suspected, with the advice "to go to
bed," the patient is restricted to liquid food. In
the great majority of our cases milk, to the amount
of a quart given regularly in divided quantities,
every twenty-four hours, is our mainstay. In
some cases more can be given with impunity and
without unfavorable symptoms arising. In this
relation, I might say that we either examine per-
sonally the stools, or carefully inquire as to their
general character and to the presence of curds in
them. In others milk will not agree, or can only
be given in moderate quantities. Some who ob-
ject to milk will relish buttermilk ; in others, still,we have to depend upon animal broths, beef pep-
tonoids, etc. The latter preparation, in conjunc-
tion with peptonized milk, we have used of late
with great satisfaction, especially if curds are found
in the stools, or if there are marked abdominal
symptoms. In this way the digestive powers are
conserved, diarrhleaif that exists-is lessened,less solid matter is left to undergo decomposition,
and probably fever is lowered. For what is more
conmon after an enema, which has brought away
a quantity of offensive partially digested material
from the bowels, than to see a restless patient
with an elevated temperature, fall into a quiet
slumber and his temperature drop several degrees ?

Diarrhea has not been a very troublesome symp-
tom in the greater number of our cases; this may
be due in part to the care bestowed upon the
patient's diet. If there are not more than four orfive alvine passages in twenty-four hours, no heed
is paid to this symptom. If the discharges are

more frequent and exhausting, they are checked
by enemas of starch emulsion, half a teacupful, as
often as necessary. If this fails, a small quantity
of Tr. opium is added to the emulsion. If the
bowels instead of being relaxed are constipated,
enemas of salt and water or thin gruel are admin-
istered daily, When deep ulceration is suspected,
a sniall injection is given on alternate days only.
When hard fæcal masses accumulate in the rectum
and an ordinary injection fails to produce the
desired effect, a quarter of an ounce of inspissated
ox gall dissolved in a cup of warm water will
produce a speedy evacuation, giving great relief.
The non-administration of laxatives in any form is
a 8ine qua non with us. When the stools are
offensive, or there is much distension of the abdo-
men, charcoal is given in teaspoonful doses, mixed
with cream, twice or three times a day; or, if this
form of administration proveobjectionable, it may
be given in large capsules. From our experience
with charcoal in this disease, when its need is
indicated, we have always found it a most valuable
and satisfactory remedy, by checking fermentation,
limiting perhaps the multiplication of disease germs
and maintaining an antiseptic action. The offen-
sive character of the stools is corrected, abdominal
distension abated and the temperature reduced.
The cases in which obstruction of the bowels have
been caused by its accumulation must be rare.

When hæmorrhage from the bowels occur, the
strictest quiet in the recumbent posture is pre-
served, the food is limited to concentrated material
that leaves but little solid residue, such as Liebig's
Extract or beef peptonoids. Ice is given by the
mouth, an ice-bag is applied to the abdomen and
a mixture of gallic acid and Tr. opium is adminis-
tered. The latter prescription we invariably have
at the bed-side of the patient in all cases after the
second week, to be given if necessary, and we think
life has been saved by this precaution, as some
valuable time must elapse before a physician could
be summoned. Directions are left for the prepa-
ration to be given immediately; although the 'vis
medicatrix naturæ' probably controls the majority
of hæmorrhages from the bowels, it is well in the
face of such a formidable symptom, to assist lier
and that right quickly.

Regarding the antipyretic part of our treatment,
quinine is given freely in many cases in the early
stage of the disease. The district in which we
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practise is malarious and as a positive diagnosis is
not always possible, the patient is given the benefit
of the doubt and quinine administered. Wlhen
the diagnosis is made, quinine is discarded, except
in a few cases in which our usual method of reduc-

ing temperature is not applicable or objected to,
when large doses are administered in the manner
recommended by Wilson of Philadelphia, after the
evening exacerbation has reached its heiglit. The
bath treatment was resorted to only in a few cases

in which the fever ran high, the prevailing preju-
dice against it and its impracticableness in most
houses prevents its general use ; however, when it
was applied, the results were excellent. But in

the great number of cases the temperature was
controlled by the systematic and regular use of
iced whiskey or iced water and whiskey, the whis-
key overcoming the popular prejudice of taking
cold, applied to the outer surface of the body with
a sponge ; the use of a fan at the sanie time will
greatly assist in the reduction of the temperature.
By these means we have never failed to keep the
temperature in the mouth or rectum ranging from

100' to 102' F. It is often necessary to prolong
the sponging process and sometimes resort to it
very frequently, but the benefit derived fully re-
compenses the trouble, irksome as it sometimes
proves to the nurse. It is perhaps needless to
state here that it is necessary that the attendant
be properly instructed in the use of the thermo-
meter.

The disturbances of the nervous system are often
peculiarly trying. The headache and delirium of
the first week may be alleviated by cold applica-
tions, the menthol point, cutting the hair, or if
very distressing, the use of the bromides and chlo-
ral hydrate. Insomnia and its resultants-typho-
mania and coma vigil-may often be prevented by
controlling the temperature from the first ; but if
these symnptoms should supervene, alcohol, hydrate
of chloral or opium may be required, for a fair
amount of sleep must be secured in al] cases. Al-
cohol we use only when failure of heart is threat-
ened or to increase nerve energy, as indicated by
tremor or delirium. And in those cases where
the surface of the body is pale, the tongue dry and
brown, with sordes, alcohol by paralyzing the vaso-
motor syslem in the periplhery of the body over-
comes this condition, relieves pressure in the inter-
nal organs, and does great good thereby.

The only medicine that we use routinely is
nitro-muriatic acid, well diluted, given because it
is usually well borne by the stomacli, aids the di-
gestive process and favors the assimilation of food.
Whether it has any specific antiseptic action or not
is vet an unsettled question. I miglit add, in con-
clusion, that frequent examinations of the urine
and lungs are important, as albuminuria and pneu-
monia, which sometimes complicate typhoid fever,
might be overlooked at their invasion, unless
searclhed for.

HEMORRHAGE AFTER ABORTION*

BY S. S. MURRAY, M.D., THORNDALE, ONT.

Having had a number of cases of uterine hem-
orrhage followed by a dangerous septic condition,
I thought a consideration of the following cases
would be of interest. It requires a very açcomo-
dating conscience to ascribe every fatal case to cir-
cunistances over which we have no control, and to
attribute every successful case to our interference.
Robert Liston said, " We must learn to look
boldlv on the open mouths of arteries ;" we must
learn to keep cool wlhere we cannot see the arteries.

CASE I.-June, 1879. Miss A., oet. 19, aborted
at third month. Found the patient blanched,
having lost an immense quantity of blood ; did
not see the foetus, as it had been disposed of.
There was bilateral laceration of the os; revioved

placenta. In this case I injected a solution of
ferri persulph. and plugged the vagina. On the
third day there was a chill, foetor of the lochia
tem). 102° By washing out the uterus with acid
carb., 1-20, this subsided; the patient made a slow
recovery. In this case a solution of ferri persulph.
was used, but, as has been shown by Paul Broca,
it requires about thirty seconds to coagulate ; but
fron the streams of blood from the sinuses, it could
not coagulate it.

CASE II.-Mrs. S., met. 32, hæmorrhage from
organized clot, whichi was removed three weeks
after abortion at about two months. The h[emor-
rhage in this case was not very free, but continu-
ous, until the patient was becoming weak. In
consultation, it was decided to remove what ap-
peared to be organized clot, in amount about equal
to a smnall walnut, and my friend, Dr. Moorhouse,

*Read before the Ontario Med. Association, June, 1885.
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will doubtless remember what a difficult job we
had, removing it piecemeal and mainly by the fin-
ger-nail, which is better than the placenta forceps,
unless there is plenty of room. The vagina had
been plugged before operating. The lochia did not
smell badly at any time ; the patient made a good
recovery.

CASE III.-Feb., 1882, A.B., et. 23. Was sent
for four days after abortion at between third and
fourth months; the patient was blanched and had
fainted, but on lowering the head she regained
consciousness. The os uteri on examination was
patulous, freely admitting the finger; the placenta
was removed without much difficulty in badly
smelling shreds, and further hæmorrhage was con-
trolled by carbolized hot water injections, as hot
as I could bear my hand in. The temperature in
this case kept up to 103°, with chills for three
days, but subsided after the uterus was washed out
with carbolic injections. Nourishing diet, with
two-grain doses of quinine, were administered
every third hour.

CASE IV.-Mrs. G, St. 22, primipara. Was
called upon to treat her, in conjunction withli her
family doctor, for lobular pneumonia. During
convalescence she aborted at the third month ;
there was considerable hemorrhage. I suggested
plugging, but her family physician thought hot
water would control the flooding. It did so, but
the placenta still remained. It is not necessary to
describe the case in detail, but I may state that,
for a period of fifteen days, there was more or less
hæmorrhage, but no offensive discharge. She alter-
nated between attacks of pneumonia and symptoms
resembling malaria (but which doubtless arose from
the absorption of the septic material from the re-
tained placenta). She would not permit the uterus
to be examined. Six days before lier death the
parotid and cervical glands gave indications of
suppuration. After a further consultation, per-
mission was obtained to irrigate the uterus, which
brought away quantities of shreddy material, which
snelled badly ; but she gradually sank, and died
thirty days after the abortion.

CASE V.-Mrs. T., St. 18, primipara, aborted at
fourth month. The next day I was called upon to
treat her for an alarming hoemorrhage. Plugged
the vagina, and after fourteen hours removed the
placenta; there were no bad symptoms, the patient
making a good recovery.

CASE VI.-Mrs. W., et. 30. Was not called

upon to attend this case until six months after the
abortion. I found the following conditions, so gra-
phically described by John Bell: " Pale, languid,
and giddy ; pulse flutters and is hardly to be felt;
breathing is quick and anxious, accompanied with

sighing and great oppression; heart palpitates on
the slightest exertion, and the slightest inclination
of the head or rising suddenly from the couch en-
dangers fainting; voice is low; eye languid, color-
less and of a pearly white; the flesh feels soft and
woolly, and the skin is pale and yellowish-gelati-
nous and, as it were, translucent, like modelled
wax; dropsy appears." This latter symptom was
not very marked. She had attempted to work,
but had fainted so often, that she was compelled
to take to lier bed. She was treated with hæma-
tinics and quinine, and a generous diet. She is
still under treatment, and it is doubtful if she will
ever fully recover.

In summing up, we are to bear in mind that we
are not dealing with a natural labor. The gener
ative organs are not prepared for the strain that
is put upon them. In a perfectly natural labor,
the coagulating process is completed before nature
is prepared to safely part with the placenta, or
even manifests a disposition to expel it. The
formation and presence of coagula, first in the
placenta and then in the uterine sinuses, are the
very agents that normally excite uterine contrac-
tions, and thus effect the expulsion of the placenta.
In an abortion, on the other hand, the uterine
muscular fibres are not developed, or very imper-
fectly, and being unable to perform their functions,
the placenta is not expelled. In the normal state
the placenta acts as an irritant, the uterus con-
tracts upon it, thus forming a tampon ; the con-
tractions cut off the blood supply from the placenta,
and it in turn tampons the uterine sinuses until
the coagulum is formed in them. The blood thus
cut off from the placenta goes to nourish the mus-
cular fibres of the uterus, and in a little time they
are strong enough to throw out the now unneces-
sary placenta. In a normal labor we ought to
wait for from twenty minutes to one hour, until
the coagulation process is completed. But in the
cases we are considering, would waiting be of any
service ? At the end of three or four hours, or as
many days, we find the placenta as adherent as
ever, unless (as is commonly the case) it has become
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partially separated, which fact is indicated by hæm-
orrhage; or we have the other condition, that of
septicæmia. Playfair says, "that the one great
primary cause of post-partum hæ.morrhage is iner-
tia." Therefore, to overcome the inertia, we should
give ergot; then, in order to give time to act, plug
the vagina, on removing which we very frequently
find the placenta comes away with it. In Case 5,
the reinoval of the cause stopped the hoemorrhage.
Dr. Parish mentions a case of uterine homorrhage
of three weeks, following a miscarriage at third
month, cured by scraping with the wire curette,
which simply brought away some granular matter.
The application of the tampon is of great import-
ance, as the pressure of the cotton on the uterus
has a powerful effect. The best effects are obtained
by not pressing each pellet of cotton too strongly,
each one acting as an elastic ball; on removing
these, I have found them quite elastic after four-
teen hours. The vaginal orifice should close over
the filling.

Concerning ergot, I have not found the various
fluid extracts to act as well as an infusion of the
powdered drug. If the cervix should not dilate
sufficiently after using the plug, we might dilate
with a tupelo tent, sufficiently to allow us to use
the wire curette. Hundreds of women are sacri-
ficed to the let-alone policy ; exhausting hæmor-
rhage or fatal septicæmia is almost sure to follow
a retained placenta. Dr. Paul F. Mundè has re-
moved the secundines 57 times, with but one fatal
result froin septicoemia, and that was present be-
fore the operation. Some of the causes of hæmor-
rhage are, hoinophilia, mental emotion, functional
disease of the liver, incautious use of stimulants,
sudden assumption of the erect position; the local
causes, irregular and insuflicient contractions of
the uterus, clots, portions of the retained placenta
or membrane, retroflexion, laceration or erosion of
the cervix, vagina or vulva, lacerations of the
cervix being more apt to occur in premature births.

THE MODIFIED GEHRUNG PESSARY IN
PROLAPSUS UTERI ET VAGINAj.

BY W. W. TURVER, M.D., PARKDALE, ONT.

I herewith introduce to the notice of the profes-
sion a pessary suitable to cases of prolapsus uteri
of the secofid and third degrees. It is a modifica-
tion of Dr. Gehrung's (St. Louis) double horse-shoe

pessary. It is composed of soft rubber, moulded
on soft wire, adjustable and easily fitted to each
case. It has been tested for over two years and a
half in my own practice with satisfactory results.
It is especially serviceable where there is much
weight to be borne, as in uterine hyperplasia; also
in cystocele, and in menorrhagia and metrorrhagia,
associated with uterine enlargement and congestion.

Diagram No. 1 shows the in-
strument with flexible apron
springing from the upper bran-
ches.

Diagram No. 2 is a side view,
showing the cervix uteri resting
in the concavity, and may be
more minutely described as fol-

Diagram No. 1. lows :
Commencing at a point a which is opposite the pubis

to A is the rounded superior portion, one and one-half
inches from side to side, on which the base of the bladder
rests ; A, along the dotted line to E, represents the con-
cave portion behind a to A, which receives the convex
anterior surface of the cervix and fundus.

E represents the flexible dependent portion or apron in
which the concave portion A to E terminates, so that the
flexibility of E makes it a point of motion. That is, when
the fundus uteri is pushed back by a full bladder in the
arc B to b, the cervix describes a small are forward at E ;
the varying conditions of the bladder rendering continuous
pressure on any portion of the anterior surface of the uterus
impossible along A to E or at E.

Superier.

b

USL

Posterior.

R
Inferior.

Diagram No. 2.

C represents the right side-branch of the pessary. The
left side-branch is like it. Both branches pass backwards
on each side of cervix uteri; downwards along the sacrum,
each branch being immediately under each utero-sacral
ligament if the rectum is distended, thence forwards, rest-
ing on the soft parts on either side of the rectum, and terni-
nate in front by uniting in a curve at D immediately opposite

Anterior.
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the ostuni vagine. C to R is the portion that straddles the comfortable, and that she thought it would succeed.rectum, resting on the soft parts on the most dependent 1 visited her every three or four days for the nextportion of the floor of the pelvis. The curve D is the part ted er every thre r frd the nt
of the pessary felt in a digital examination when in situ. two weeks, and was gratified to find that it wastassing the finger over D, the full rectum can be felt be- entirely satisfactory. She immediately began vis-tween the branches at R. Raising the point of the finger iting friends in the adjacent city, walking three orto E, the cervix uteri wil be felt on a level with the lower four miles every day without inconvenience. Fromborder of the flexible apron E and resting upon it. Press- i the time the pessary was first applied, she remameding the finger laterally, the base of the bladder may be under imy care for six montis aining stren tefelt folding over each side of a to A and encroaching onthe space below the upper convex portion a to A. whole time. By recent correspondence, I learn thatB along the dotted line to b represents the curve through her health has been completely restored. Afterwhich the fundus swings when the bladder is full or empty. wearing it for three or four months, she statedThe space contained by lines connecting the letters a B A thatrshe neer was so free from backache since shewould indicate the position was s f r a h cof the bladder when collaps- was a girl.

ed. U S L indicate where the CASE II.-Was a patient of Dr. Woolverton's,utero- sacral ligaments are of the city of Hamilton, who stated that it actedjoined to the cervix uteri ; satisfactorily.
by lifting up the uterus in the CASE III.-Mrs. W. came into my care in March,way indicated, shows how 1884, suffering from complete or external prolapsemuch the tension will be a- of the uterus of eight years' standing. Being poor
ments. and unable to pay for an operation for the purpose

Diagram No. 3 shows the of diminishing the capacity of the vagina and nar-cervix resting on the flexible rowing the outlet, I concluded to try the pessary
Diagram No. 3. apron between the side bran- or support as I called it. She had exte isive ero-Iapno 3fe csies. sion of the cervix, with great difficulty in urinating,I append a few cases in whicl it las been suc- was a constant sufferer, and expected to be laid upcessful. 

for a month. I reduced the dislocation, by put-CASE 8-Mrs. C. came into my hands September ting her on her hands and knees and using gentle26th, 1882. found her suffering from uterine pressure. I introduced Dr. Gehrung's double horse-areolar hiyperplasia, chroni uterine congestion, shoe pessary, recommended by Dr. Mundé, in hismetrorrlagia and menorrhagia Tlhe flooding had work on Minor Gynæcology. It caused a ring ofbeen continuous for four monts. Se ad miser- ulceration in three or four days. I should explainable lealti for the past two years or since the birth that I used it beause I lad none of my own orof ler last clild. Te case was complicated by the hand. I removed Dr. Gehrung's and applied myusual secondary or remote diseases: anamia, in- own. She has been wearing it with perfebt com-paired digestion, congestion and functional disorder fort and success ever since, that is for eighteenof the liver neuralgias, inabiity to walk, etc. months, and began attending to her regular dutiesBy te st of January, 1883, most of the symp- immediately, and states that she is not conscioustoms were imnproved, except tle locomotion and of wearing anything, and wishes she could havedistressing pains resulting from prolapsus uteri. I seen me eiglit years ago.lad tried an excellent pessary recommended for The following letter was addressed to me, whiclisu cases, viz., Dr. Geirung's, of St. Louis. It is conclusive of continued success :answerel very well for a day or two, but was too PARKDALE, August 29th, 1884.hard and not of sufficient breadth to carry the DEAR SIR,-It is with muci pleasure 1 a8 aieweight. The effect on the tissues was to forn a to saR R is wt much pledu I amfedeep dpesoonteatro tatoay that I am so muchi improved. I suffereddeep wepression on te aterio portion of the cer- over ten years. Since I caine under your treat-viX with tuefaction of the tissues above and ment I have been quite a new creature. I cannotlelow the depression. express my thankfulness too much for what youAfter many experiments and failures, I suc- have done for me. It is now six months since Iceeed inyducingenhepessarylpresnted to commenced wearing your support, and I attribute
ceeded in producing tlie pessary presented to you. rny irestoration to its use.As soon as it was applied, she said she seeied veryourrstraiotA.s se

2 Yours truly, A. W.
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1 should say in explanation that she is entirely
recovered from the complete prolapsus, and is now
wearing the pessary for a slight cystocele. The
success in this case, the patient being over sixty
years of age, is due to extinction of the ovarian
function, causing atrophy of the uterus when placed
in the natural position. The fact of this patient
wearing this instrument with comfort since March,
1884, distinctly proves that there is nothing in the
material of the instrument to produce any irrita-
tion. Should there be any leucorrhea, treat this
first with glycerine and cotton tampons attached
to a string, kite-tail fashion, daily. A piece of cotton
saturated with glycerine or vaseline and placed
between the branches for a few days, will secure
toleration of the instrument at once if suitable.

The following are the directions for applying the
pessary :-Place the patient on her back with the
knees drawn up, turn the broad side of the pessary
down, with the convexity C pointing to your left
side and the side branches A and B to your right
side. Take the side branch A nearest to you be-
tween your thumb and index finger of the right
hand. Introduce the other side branch B until
three-fourths of the pessary is introduced, then by
rotating the side branch A between thumb and
finger upwards, and into the right of the pelvis,
the instrument is brought into its natural position,
with side branches on each side of cervix, and the
cervix resting on the concave flexible apron.

FILARIA SANGUINIS HOMINUM.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR,-I herewith send notes of a case which fell
under my notice presenting something new, (at
least to me) and perhaps interesting to others.
Patient, aged 58, physician; with exception of oc-
casional *attacks of lumbago has enjoyed good
health until within a year ago, when he had a
slight attack of hSmaturia ; attacks continued at

intervals of a few months, but in no instance was
the amount of blood passed of sufficient quantity
to cause prostration. Health was considerably
improved for some time previous to last attack.
The first indication of trouble was the passing of
several ounces of blood during micturition in the
evening after returning from professional visits.
Through the night hemorrhage increased to an
alarming extent. Confrerès were sum moned, the
usual hæmostatics applied by mouth and vesical
injection. Hemorrhage continued more or less for
three days, leaving patient extremely weak and
blanched. Strength gradually returned under fer-
ruginous tonics. Excruciating tenesmus was ex-
perienced at each attempt to micturate, probably
caused by irritation of catheter and sound which
were used to facilitate the passage of blood. Did
not see patient until hemorrhage had ceased. Ex-
ternal examination of parts revealed nothing ab-
normal. Urine contained a mere trace of albumen,
a little mucus, and abundance of phosphates; no
pus was found; sp. gr. normal. The microscope
showed a few blood corpuscles, large crystals of
phosphates, a few renal and bladder epithelium,
and an abundance of worms, about one-seventieth
of an inch in length, tapering unequally towards
each extremity very much resembliiig the earth
worm in shape ; body transparent, without any
definite structure. Some were coiled upon them-
selves others extended, but to al] appearance life-
less. Previous to this no inicroscopic examination
of the urine had been made.

Roberts speaks of this parasite, filaria sanguinis
hominum, as being a not uncommon cause of renal
hemorrhage in hot climates. The writer would be
glad to receive through the " LANCET " any infor-
mation regarding-a. The frequency of this para-
site in our own country-b. Its importance as a
cause of hæmaturia--. Its natural history, includ-
ing ,reproduction, method of operating, etc.-d.
And most efficient method of dislodging it7

Yours, etc.,
E. A. HALL, M.D.

Glamis, Ont.

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The eighteenth annual meeting of the Canada

Medical Association was held in Chatham, Ont.,

[OCT.,
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onthe f iid 3mm - < ult. There was a large num- Association was then on motion divided into sec-ber of neliers present and also a number of visi- tions, and Dr. Harrison, of Selkirk, appointedtors and elegates froin the United States. chairnian of the Medical section, and Dr. Edwards,The chair Dvas occupied by the retiring Presi- of London, chairman of the Surgical section.(lent, Hon. Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston, who congra- MEDICAL SECTION.tulate the Association on the splendid arrange Dr. Grant read an account of an interestingments which had been made for the eeting, and caseof "Aortic Aneurism," illustrated with an exhithe excellent pro raito which had been provided- bition of the specimen. The patient had beene briely referred to the rebellion in the North- afflicted for nearly four years before death, theWest, and the part there taken ry the members of treatment being complete rest with large doses ofthe medical profession. The care of the sick and iodide of potassium. Considerable discussion foi-woumded had been excellent, and the highest enco- owed, and great interest was manifested in themiums were pronounced on the mebers of the pathological exhibit.ambulance corps, the embers of which dispayed Dr. Worthington contributed a paper on " Inter-commendabie tDravery. In conclusion, he paid a mittent Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis."high compliment to Dr Oser, the Presidentelect, Dr. Arnott read an excellent sketch on thewhose scientific attainnents had given him a world- "Sources of Malaria." Both these papers broughtwide fame, and installed hin in the chair. out an interesting discussion.The andress of the President on assuming the Dr. Holmes, of Chatham, presented a paper onchair has an eloquent and highly interesting sketch "Puerperal Mania," and cited several cases in whichof the history and proress of inedical education in it was found that laceration of the cervix wasCanada, He bean by referring to the earlt is- evidently the cause of the trouble. In these casestory of the Association an its trials and dificulties. as soon as the laceration was cured recovery began.He tifen a ruded to the Mediecal Acts in force in Dr. Graham, of Toronto, presented a specimenthe different Provinces, and especiall ontrasted of iDissecting Aneurism of the Thoracic and Abdo-

the Act iii force ini Quebec witli that of Ontario, iniai Aorta." The specimen was carefuliy exam-which he regarded as the most perfect piece of ined.
medical leisation yet enacted in any country. Dr. Wilkins, of Montreal, read a highly inter-

The early history of miedicai colieges in Canada est ing paper, and showved specimens-microscopicalwas next alluded to. The early deinise of Kin's and macroscopical
Coleg mdialfaclt ws n 1 ad acosopca - illustrating the "l InfectiousCollege tedical facuity was, in is opinion, a cala- Character of Tuberculosis."mity to the profession in Canada inasmuc as it Dr. Stewart, of Montreal, presented a paper onwas the only attempt ever made to estab1ish an the curability of the " Chronic form of Infantileendowed school. He ext referred to the large Paralysis" (polio-myelitis anterior chronica), whichnumber of miedicai colleges in Canada in propor- was most interesting. Galvanism was the onlytion to the number of inedical students, viz., eleven treatment pursued, and the internal use of medi-schoos to about ise e hundre stuwe ents. 0f cine was not recommended. Considerable discus-these about seven huntel were enroiied in four of sien followed the reading of this excellent paper.the schoos, leaving the balance to be divided Dr. McKeough, of Chatham, presented in veryamong the remail g seven schoos. The impossi- concise form notes on " The use of Pilocarpine inbility of properly equipping and sustaining these Puerperal Eclampsia." The conclusions arrived atsicaer scloos out of the fees of the students, were, that under certain circumstances, the use ofwhich is anost the onY source of income, was pilocarpine was most beneficial, but that it was adwelt upon. I conclusion, he alluded to the remedy which experience proved should be em-handsome endownent of McGiil Coilege, ani ployed with great caution.trusted that the tue would soon cone when the Dr. McLean, of Ann Arbor, Mich., related aOntario schools would be similarly endowed, espe- case which he considered could not be due tociaay such chairs as physiology and pathology. uræmic poisoning, but rather to reflex irritation.Dr. Grant, of Ottawa, proposed a vote of thanks Dr. Ross, of Montreal, said that attention shouldto Dr. Oser for is iteresting address. The be paid to the irritation of the nerve centres. He
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did iot favor the use of pilocarpine during the
convulsions, but thought that it night be used
afterwards to promote reaction of the skin and

kidneys. He favored the treatient of the first
uramic symptons. He had never resorted to any
means to hasten delivery in these cases. He be-
lieved that large loses of chloral hydrate were
more beneficial.

Dr. Grant, of Ottawa, agreed with Dr. Ross,
and thought the course recoimeinded bv Dr. Tho-
mas, of New York, in looking carefully after the
early uræmic symptois was the best one to*follow.

Dr. Bethune, of Wingham, exhibited an inter-
esting specimen, showing a parasite removed from
an abscess in the thigh.

Dr. Whiteman, of Shakespeare, Ont., read a
paper on " Pelvic Peritonitis and Pelvic Abscess."

SURGICAL SECTION.
Dr. Carstens, of Detroit, read a paper on "' Re-

moval of Uterine Fibroids." The first case was
that of a woman aged 40, in whom uterine fibroid
was diagnosed within the broad ligament, and
abdominal section determined on. On opening

the abdomen, a large tumor was discovered within
the broad ligament of right side and one small
one. The ovaries were very adherent and were
removed. The pedicles were ligatured and the
tuinors taken away. There was considerable hæem-
orrhage, and some twenty vessels had to be tied
with silk and catgut. The patient made a good
recovery.

The second case was a married woman aged 45,
wvith enlargement of the abdomen and repeated
uterine hemorriage. A subnucous fibroid was
diagnosed. The os was dilated with difficulty and
a posterior incision in the cervix was made, the
tumor enucleated and remuoved with an écraseur.
The wound in the cervix was stitched and the
patient was able to sit up in six days. Dr. Cars-
tens insisted on the necessity of abdominal section
in many of tiese cases.

Dr. Gardner preferred bilateral incision of the
cervix in such cases, and does not sew up the
wounds. He recommended irrigation of the uterus
with two parallel tubes every two hours after
operation.

Dr. Fulton, of Toronto, read a paper on "Sub-

periosteat Amputation." and cited a number of
cases in which lie liad practised this method of
amputation during the past six years, both ini lios-

pital and private practice, with most satisfactory

results. This method was first advocated bv Wal-

ther, seventy vears ago, but was put into practice

by Ollier in 1859. Witlh the introduction of anti-

septic surgery the operation was revived and now

promises to take a proiinent place amongst sur-

gical operations. Dr. Fulton described the opera-
tion and stated its advantages, the chief of whicl

are, 1st. The cut end of the bone is covered by the

tissue physiologically suited to protect it. 2nd.

The bone does not become adherent to the end of

the stump. 3rd. The medullary canal is closed in

rapidly and effectually, by new bone. 4th. Dan-

ger from the spread of inflammation or suppura-
tion to the bone is guarded against. Experiments
on anîimals have shown that a flap of periosteum
rapidly closes the medullary canal and prevents
the occurrence of osteo-myelitis. The operation is
especially adapted to cases in which the medullary
canal is in a soft and unhealthy condition, such as
is frequently met with in amputations for diseased
bones and joints. The reader of the paper was
strongly convinced of the utility and value of this

method of amputation.

Dr. McGraw, of Detroit, remarked that Langen-
beck had performed subperiosteal amputation in
1862, but, as the case did not turn out very well,
he did not continue to adopt this procedure in his
amputations. Dr. McGraw believed that it is most
important in amputations to draw together similar
tissues. He strongly approved of the subperiosteal
method of amputating.

Dr. Donald Maclean, of Detroit, said that many
of the so-called advances of modern surgery are of
very questionable benefit, but the one reconmmended
by the reader of the paper seened to have muuch to
recoimmend it. It is the duty of the surgeon to

pay more attention to the details, not only of the

operation, but the after-treatment, and to every-

thing to avoid unpleasant after-results.

Dr. Davidson, of Toronto, thought the operation
should be more practised than it is now. He

thought that in performing the operation the peri-

osteuim should be reflected back before the bone is

cut, thus necessitating only one division of the
bone.

Drs. Sanson, of Blenheimn, and Shepherd, of
Montreal, also took part in the discussion.

Dr. Shepherd, of Monîtreal, read a paper on
Ligature of the Linguals in Excision of the

[OCT.,THE CAN.ADA LA'NCET.
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Tonguex in shic he maintained that the opera
lion of excision of the tongue, with preliminar5ligature of the linguals, facilitates the remova
without ad(ling Much to the risk of the operation
ie considered that in excision of the tongue it ias important to excise diseased glands in the neckas it is to remove diseased axillary glands in extir

pation of the breast, and the incisions for ligation
of the linguals facilitate their discovery and remo-
val. le recommended the use of iodofori gauze
dressings in these operations.

Dr. Maclean, of Detroit, said that when there
was no involvement of the glands of the neck, he
preferred removing the tongue with the écraseur.
The great danger of all the operations for the
removal of the tongue is septic disease of the lungs.

Dr. Grant, of Ottawa, intended, when a proper
case presented itself, to practise the operation.
He related a case of deep-seated abscess of tle.
tongue which had lately been sent to him as one
Of malignant disease.

Dr. Atherton. of Toronto, did not think ligature
of the linguals a very simple operation. He advo-
cate(l te performance of preliminary tracheotomy
in excision of the tongue, as by this means the
tound is kept aseptic and septie involveinent of
the lungs prevented.

Dr. W. Gardner, of Montreal, read the report
of a case of "Double Uterus, with Atresia and
flumatometra of lef Chanber." The presence of
fluid was diagnosed, and on opening into the chan-
ber, fifty ounces of tarry blood escaped. The
cavity was washed out l>y double drainage tubes.
The patient did well for a week, but the tempera-
ture then rose and she died of peritonitis, ineteen
days after the operation. The autopsy showed a
bi-cornate ulerus, the left portion contaiing tarry
fluid. The lef Fallopian tube was sacculated andconcained the saine tarry fluid, and other snaller
hematoceles were found in the broad ligatuent;
che lefa ovary could not be distinguished. These
cases are rare and the prognosis is grave. Dr.
Gardmer regretted that hbe had not opened the
abdomen, rei oved he tube and ovary and drained
the cavity.

Dr. Roswell Park, of Buffalo, reported a case of
"Extirpation of the Larynx for Malignant Dis-
ease," and exhibited a model of an artificial larynxafter Gussenbauer's pattern. The case was Ihal
of a man, aged 64, who suffered from papilloma-
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- tous disease of the larynx which had undergone
cancerous degeneration. The operation was per-

l formed on the 28th of last June. The epiglottis
. w-as left behind, and the first ring of the trachea
s removed with the larynx. The wound was packed

with iodoform gauze andlleale(drapi(dly. Thepatient
- was fed for the first few weeks by a tube passed

through the wound. He is nov wearing an arti-
- ficial larynx, and can swallow well and talk with

ease. The removed larynx was exhibited and
showed the malignant disease completely blocking
up the rima glottidis. Dr. Park said that this
was the 95th extirpation of the larynx, and the
third on this Continent.

Dr. Atherton, of Toronto, then read a paper on
cLaparotomy for Uterine Myomata," citing two
cases. In the firs case the tumor was of consid-
erable size and intra-ligamentous. The pedicle
was transfixed with pins, compressed with a rubber
bandage, removed by a wedged-shaped incision,
and the vessels ligatured. The two edges of the
stump were sewed together and the abdominal
wound closed and drained The patient recovered.
The second case was a voung lady, aged thirty-five
who had had an enlargement of the abdomen for
some years, with recurrent hemorrhages. On
opeing the abdomen a large tuior was found
tilling up the posterior part of the pelvis and
tirmly adherent; the adhesions were separated
witlh the finger, and the tumor removed as in the
former case, but the adhesions were extensive and
troublesonie. A drainage tube was used and the
abdomen closed. The patient died on the fifth
(lay.

Dr. Gardner, of Montreal, said that the sug-
gestion of Dr. Atherton to close the cervix by
a preliminary operation was a good one.

Dr. Eccles, of London, said that the removal of
part of the uterus with a nyoma produced a great
shock, and mentioned a case in which he had re-
moved a fibroid by the wire ecraseur in a woman
aged 59. Suppuration followed but she recovered

Dr. Jenks, of Detroit, never had a case of re
covery where there were extensive adhesions in
Douglas's cul-de-sac. In all abdominal operations
lie advised the bowels to be thoroughly emptied to
prevent tympanites, and recommended the use of
ox-gall as a laxative in ten to twenty grain doses,

Dr. Fulton, of Toronto, also endorsed the view
that clearing out the contents of the bowels pre-
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vented tvmpanites.M¶ He thought that the method
of drainage into the vagina had not been sufficiently
tried, and believed it a nost scientific and rational
procedure.

Dr. Rutherford, lof Chatham, read a paper on
"Suprapubic Urination." He described the supra-
pubie tapping with trocar, and the introduction
of a soft catheter. He cited four cases, where the
operation had been performed for retention from
enlarged prostate. In one case the patient had
been for four and a half years, urinating through
the suprapubic opeling. In another the patient,
after urinating for sone time through the artificial
opening, was able afterwards to pass his water by
the natural passage.

Dr. Burt, of Paris, Ontario, read a paper on
"Internal Urethrotomy." He used Maisonneuve's
instrument, and said that he had never seen any
evil results follow the operation. He had fre-
quently operated most successfully in very severe
cases and with permanent relief. The operation
is easy of performance and safe, and ini most cases
followed by a permanent cure.

The following officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year : President, Dr. Ilolmes, Chatham ; Vice-
Presidents-for Ontario, Dr. Sloan, Blyth ; for
Qiuebec, Dr. Colin Sewell, Quebec; for New Bruns-
wick, Dr. Earle, St. Johns ; for Nova Scotia, Dr.
Wickwire, Halifax ; for Manitoba, Dr. Brett,
Winnipeg; General Secretary, Dr. J. Stewart,
Montreal ; Treasurer, Dr. Sheard, Toronto ; Local
Secretaries-for Ontario, Dr. Wishart, London ;
for Quebec, Dr. Bell, Montreal ; for New Bruns-
wick, Dr. Lunam, Campbellton; for Nova Scotia,
Dr. Almon, Halifax ; for Manitoba, Dr. Good,
Winnipeg. Quebec was chosen as the next place
of meeting.

The Banquet given by the profession of Chatham
on the evening of the first day, was a great success.
The attendance was large and the speeches unusu-
ally good. The greatest credit is due to the phy-
sicians of Chatham and vicinity for their efforts to
make the meeting what really was a great success.

NEW BRUNSWICK MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The fifth annual meeting of the New Brunswick
Medical Society, was held in Fredericton, on the
21st of Julz, Dr. Walker of St. John, President,
in the chair, Dr. Musgrove, Secretary. A large
number of members were present, also several dele-

gates from the State of Maine, U.S. The Presi-
dent delivered an able and interesting address
which was well received.

A communication was received fromtheWomnen's
Christian Temperance Union, asking the Medical
Society to co-operate with the Union in their
efiorts to prevent the drinking of intoxicating
liquors, even as imedicine when such medicines
were not absolutelv inecessary.

Drs. Jonah, Coultlhard, Steeves, Brtce and James
Christie were appointed a eormnittee to consider
the couinuuîication.

Dr. Moore, of the Tarifi' Counittee, reported
that the taritf for applyin-g a plaster jacket be fixed
at fron -l0 to .50. Adopted.

Dr. Steeves reported froim the iiedlical council
that the charge reported against Dr-. George Mc-
Kav, of Fredericton Junctioni, for passing under an
assuied name as provel, but nîothing was proved
to disqualify him for mnembership of the society.
Dr. Bayard had resigned as a nember of the coun-
cil and Dr. Thomas Walker had been a(ded. The
report was received and adopted.

The following officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year :-President-)r-. P. R. Moore, Sackville;
Vice-presideits-Dr. Çoulthard, Fredericton, and
Dr. Thorne, Havelock ; Secretary-Dr. Musgrove,
Carleton ; Corresponding Secretary-Dr. Bruce,
St. John ; Treasurer-Dr. D. E. Berryman, St.
John ; Trustees-Drs. Barker, G. H. Coburn and
Wm. Christie ; Member of Council, vice Dr. Vail
-Dr. G. M. Duncan, Bathurst.

Dr. Walker read Dr. Daniel's paper on " The
Septic Influence of the Poison of Diphtheria in the
Puerperal State," and Dr. Jonah read a paper on
" The Artificial Feeding of Children." The latter
paper caused a discussion in which several gentle-
men took part.

SECOND DAY.

The association met at 10 A.M., Drs. Botsford,
P. R. Moore, T. C. Brown and Musgrove, were ap-
pointed delegates to the Maine Medical Association.

Dr. Smith, of Woodstock, read an excellent pa-
per on the "Causes and Treatment of Amenor-
rhoŽa."

Dr. D. R. Moore, of Stanley, read a paper on
New Remedies " which was fully discussed.
Dr. Jonah reported from the committee on

the communication from the W. C. T. Union
to the effect that the profession always have
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endorsed the principles of temperance, while they
fully recognize the value of stimulants as remedial
agents, and they symipathize with the efforts of all
temperance organizations to suppress the vice of in-
tenperance, but the wording and sentiments of the
resolutions presented us, are such that we recom-
imleid that the communication be placed on the
table without discussion. The report was adopted.

Dr. Bruce read a very able paper on " A Clinical
Study of Conjunctival Disease," which was dis-
cussed very fully.

Dr. Musgrove read a paper on " A Remarkable
Case of Hysterical Contraction." le was followed
by Dr. James Christie on " The Treatment of
Wounds."

Dr. Sprague then read a paper on " The Causes
and Treatment of Dysmenorrhoea."

Dr. Coulthard read notes of a number of cases
of " Puerperal Convulsions."

The papers were discussed at considerable length
and nany interesting points brought out. After
formal votes of thanks the meeting adjourned to
meet next year in St. John, N. B. A conversaz-
ione took place in the evening, and was a great
success.

TUMOR OF THE CORPORA QUADRIG-
EM INA.

The case recorded by Dr. Carnazzi, Rivista Veneta
di Scenze Mediche, is of especial interest, from thelight it throws on the functions of the parts in-volved, and from the fact that the opinion formedduring the patient's life as to the nature and seatof the tumor was confirmed after death.

The patient, a mani naied Colombi, age 31,had good health till the middle of last July. Thenlie began to suffer from short sharp attacks offrontal headache, at intervals of several days.The attacks gradually increased in frequency, inseverity, and in duration. Then they were ac-companied by giddiness and vomitin. The mentalfaculties, hitherto unaffected, were disturbed onlyduring the attacks. Silly acts were performed,
ideation and perception were clouded, and memorywas weakened or suspended. In the intervals
between the paroxysms, the patient appeared quitewell in every way. This alternation continued fortwo months, when the patient was taken into hos-pital in the middle of September.

At this time le was slow in expressing himself,
and he had a slightly stupid look, but there was no

Jack of harmony amongst the features. The senses,
sight, hearing, smell, and taste, were normal. The
right pupil was somewhat mydriatic; but both
reacted to light. There was no facial spasm or
paralysis, and the tongue was protruded without
deviation. While the patient was in bed, there
was no functional alteration either in the trunk or
in the extremities. When he was made to get up
and walk, his gait was staggering. In the upper
limb there was not any disturbance of function.
There were no anesthetic or hyperæesthetic points.
Excretions and secretions were normal. The pulse
and respiration were normal, and there was no
fever. The patient complained only of continuous
weight in the head, and of headaches recurring
every ten or twelve hours, followed by vomitingor attempts at vomiting. This was the condition
of Colombi when he was received into hospital,two months after the first symptoms had shown
themselves

Some days after this he was seized with a slightconvulsive attack. rolling over on the left axis of
the body, and remaining unconscious for about ten
ninutes. When he came to, he was confused in
nind. hision was obscured on the right side; the
iglt pupil was mydriatic, and the iris inert. The
eft eye remained normal. During the attack the
adial pulse fell as low as forty-four beats t minute,
înd remained at this point for some hours. These
ittacks recurred at first at intervals of four or six
ays ; then every twenty-four hours, and lasting
wo or three hours at a time. The pulse on these
>ccasions fell to forty or forty-two beats; and the
espirations became stertorous.

With the progress of the case other symptoms ap-eared. Strabismus occurred, at first during sleep,hen in waking hours; the right eye was turned
pwards, the left downwards. The head and trunk
vere permanently drawn backwards to the right;nd lower limbs contracted. The sight of the right
ye gradually diminished to absolute blindness,nd the left eye followed the same course later on.
n the last fifteen days of the patient's life rapidlydvancing bed-sores and a sacral abscess showed
hemselves. On November 13 the patient died,reatly emaciated.
Professor Lussana, who saw the case, diagnosed
cystic tumor of the niesocephalon. The author,fter repeated examinations, was able still further

localise the disease as a cystic tumor in the
>rpora quadrigemina, especially on the left side.
The post mortem examination revealed a turnor
)out the size of a hen's egg, situated upon the
rpora quadrigemina, which it had rendered atro-
1ic. Hardly a trace was left of the divisions
tween its parts. The tumor was in contact
th and slightly buried in the anterior-superior
>rder of the cerebellum, where there was a slight.d superficial softening corresponding to the
1gin of the transverse and superior peduncles.

r
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The softening extended about a centimetre on the
right side, and a half centimetre on the left. The
thickening and compressed pedunclesdid not present
any change in texture. The tumor was a round-
celled sarcomatous cyst containing about forty
grammes of a creamy whitish fluid, probably mu-
coid degeneration. In the lateral ventricles were
found several small hydatid tuimors attached to
the choroid plexus; four in the right ventricle, three
in the left.-London. Med. Journal.

TREATMENT OF ACUTE RHEUMATISM.-At the an-
nual meeting of the British MNedical Association,
DR. PAVY, in discussing the treatment of acute
rheumatism, said that this was one of those sub-
jects upon which the hospital physician might
specially feel himself entitled to speak. He liad
formed a very strong opinion with regard to the
salicylate treatment. His experience now con-
trasted in the strongest possible manner with his
experience before the treatmnent was introduced.
Students of the present day had no opportunity of
seeing in the wards the disease run its natural
course, with all its urgency and severity of symp-
toms, as they had formerly, when it might be said
there was no treatment known that produced any
decided impression upon it. To use the salicylate
treatment to effect, the agent must be given largely.
The usual plan at Guy's Hospital was to give
twenty grains of salicylate of soda every two hours
for the first twenty-four, thirty-six, or forty-eight
hours. By this time the pain was generally re-
moved from the joints, and the temperature brought
down, and the patient altogether placed in an easy
condition. The frequency of the dose might then
be reduced to every three hours, and later to every
four and six hours. What lie considered of the
greatest importance was that, notwithstanding the
complete subsidence of the disease, the treatment
in a case that was severe should be continued for
at least twelve or fourteen days. He sometimes
met with a certain amount of discontent in having
this carried out. The patient oftenl could not be
brought to understand the neeessity of being kept
in bed, and upon the mîîilk and farinaceous diet to
which he was restricted for at least the time
named, and would press for the restrictions im-
posed to be removed. His experience led hini to
conclude that the salicylate treatment, in subduing
the synptoms as it did, simply controlled the man-
ifestations of the disease, without absolutely
removing or eradicating that which gave rise to the
manifestations. Time was required for this to sub-
side ; and if, during this time, the treatment, or
that which kept the condition under control was
removed, immediately it manifested itself by a re-
turn of the symptoms. This was the view that
forced itself upon him from what he had seen. It
accounted for many of the relapses that occurred,

and explained the necessity of keeping the patient
under treatment for a definite time, however speed-
ily the disease might appear to have yielded. The
treatment did not influence the complication as it
did the disease itself. With the disease subdued
at once by this treatment, the complications were
not likely to arise as under other circumstances ;
but, if a patient were admitted with pericarditis
or endocarditis, this was not influenced in any
marked manner by the treatment. Hyperpyrexia
was not controlled by the treatment ; if it were,
the management of this grave condition would be
much more easy than it was. The more acute and
general the case of rheumatism, the better he con-
sidered it adapted for the salicylate treatment.
Indeed, in chronic or subacute cases, or where only
one or two joints were attacked, he had not found
any decided benefit derivable from it. Sometimes
the salicylate produced toxic effects, which consti-
tuted a barrier to its further administration to the
extent required. Directly these toxic effects
showed themselves, his plan was to take off the
salicylate and administer salicine in a similar dose.
This, he found answered what was wanted. He
did not begin with salicine in the first instance, as,
rightly or wrongly, lie was under the impression
that the salicylate was the more powerful anti-
rheumatic agent of the two.-Britisht Vedical Jour-
nal, August 22, 1885.

IMPORTANCE OF INQUIRING INTO THE CONDITION
OF THE BLADDER.-Mr. Lund, Professor of Surgery
in the Victoria University, in lecturing, spoke of
some genito-urinary troubles. Referring to a
topic which cannot be too often brought liefore
practitioners, viz., retention of urine, Mr. Lund
mentioned three striking cases. One was that of
a young lady in whose case lie was called in consul-
tation to perform paracentesis ; retention of urine
was found. Another was thuat of an elderly man,
with what was supposed to be a pelvic tumor pres-
smg on the rectum, and causing tenesmus and dif-
ficulty in defecation. A quart of urine was drawn
off, and the urgent symptoms soon disappeared.
Another case was that of an elderly gentleman,
who was suddenly seized with giddiness and rigors
while at work in his office. Profuse perspiration
came on. He went to bed and vomited. The ai-
domen was distended, and hernia was suspected.
Mr. Lund catheterized and removed tive pints of
urine. Mr. Lund's second case reminded nie of
one recorded in Dr. Mathews Duncan's " Clinical
Lectures." Dr. Duncan was sent for to pay a
" satisfaction " visit to a patient said to be dying
with malignant disease of the rectum. He was
told that the growth could be felt in the iliac
region, so far had it advanced. On examination
the case was found to be one of enormous fecal
accumulation in the bowel. On " digging " this
out the symptoms disappeared.
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When puncture of the bladder is required, Mr.Lund prefers an uprapubic method. " It is " he
says, cleaner, and an instrument can more easilybe retaiinfe

fm infants, crcumcision should always be per-formed, be thumîks, wben the prepuce " balloons
iuten dring micturition. Otherwise the strain-ig tels to cause inguinal hernia. When a ber-
n" bos een produced MIr. Lund prefers theworste1 truss. "

A case of vesical calculus was described inwhicb the symptois of stone were marked by en-largement of the prostate. The stone was keptfrom pressure on the collapse of the bladder, andperhaps kept in one place by its shape, it havingbecome moulded to the neck of the bladder above
the base of the prostate. Another case was men-
tioned iii which the converse occurred, viz., a stric-
ture far back in the membranous uretbra caused
such dilatation of the prostatic portion as to set
up symptoms of calculus, which subsided on di-vision of the stricture. An interestingu case wasreferred to by the lecturer, in which a " click 'was heard on introducing a metallic catheter intoa woman's bladder, after- a sound had failed in ro(ldu any. Iwas afterward found that this uil yoccurred when the stream of urine was stopped byplacing the finger on the mouth of the cathete'.The bladder possessed great expulsive powver, andlwhile the urine flowed freely there was no sound.-(London Letter.)- . '. Med. 1&cord.- July
l8th.

TIE FUNcI'ioN OF TUJE TuHYROID LAND.-\ost
wiorks on physiology pass over the thyroid glandwith a verv superficial mention. It is said to
exercse some part of importance in f<etal life,no aiae knows what. In extra-fîetal life it is saidto artially atrophy, and to be merely a uselessorgan to the adult -rater worse than useless asin goitre it >ecomes inconvenient, and sometimes(langerous.

This shows how little we know about human
physiolo Y. Recent researches bave shown thatate toid gland ls an intimate and all-import-ant relation to the Iigiest functions of man, thoseof is brain. This fact was first developed by theextirpation of the gland in goitre, a proceedingbich, accord ing to the received views, ought tobe wholly iindifl'erent to the economiy. Such is farfrom the case. After tbe total extipation of the
glai, tbe sulbjects steadily loose their mentalvior ; the features become heavy ; the speech slowand duli ; the muscular system weakens, and theskin turs rough thick, and ard ; in short, a con-(itiol graCually supervenes strikingly like thatcalled bv Cha rcot nyxedema, or the pacbyderma-
tic cachexia. They beconie cretin8.

If ever so little of the glandI remains, it is safi-
cient to prevent these changes ; but its complete

removal surely entails them. Experiments on
dogs and cats yield similar results. The animals
do not long survive, bur are attacked with convul-
sions, somnolence and paralysis, which prove fatal.

Two theories have been advanced to expain
these changes. Oie is that of Leibermeister, who
maintains that the thyroid gland is the regulatory
organ of the encephalic circulation, and that its
abstraction throws this into chronic disorder. The
other is that of Prof. Bruns, of Tubingen, He be-
lieves that the thyroid is either a depuratory gland
which excretes certain substances poisonous to the
nervous system, or that it fabricates certain sub-
stances indispensable to nervous vigor-which of
the two lie is uncertain.

The very important practical conclusion remains
uncontested, that in all operations for goitre, asmall portion of the gland should be allowed to
remain.-Med. and Surg. Reporter.

To PREPARE SURGICAL SPoNGEs.-The follow-
ing is Mr. Lawson Tait's method of preparing the
sponges, and but one person is trusted to do this:
New sponges are first put into a large quantity ofwater with suficient muriatic acid to make the
water taste disagreeably acid. They remain in
this mixture until all ellervescence has ceased and
all the chalk is removed, For this pur'ose it maybe necessary to renew the acid several times. The
sponges are afterward carefully and thoroughlywashled, to make them as clean as possible anid free
fromn every rough particle. After being used at
an operation, they are first washed free f rom blood,and then put in a deel) jar and covered with soda
and water (one pound of soda to twelve sponges).
They are left in this about twenty-four hours (or
longer if the sponges are very dirty), and then theyare washed perfectly free from every trace of soda.
This takes several hours' liard work, using hotwater, squeezing the sponges in and out of the
water and changinîg the water constantly. Leavingthem to soak for a few hours in very hot water
greatly assists in the cleausing. When quite clean,
they are put in a jar of fresh water containingabout one per cent. of carbolic acid, and after beingin this way for twenty-four hours they are squeezed
dry and tied up in a white cotton bag, in which
they are left hanging from the kitchen ceiling
(being the driest place in the house) till they arewanted.-American Journal of Obstetrics.

THE TREATMENT OF WHOOPING CoUGH.-In
his summary of treatment, in a clinical lecture
delivered at the Philadelphia Hospital (Medical
News), Dr. John M. Keating emphasizes the value
of the steam spray and of the atomization med-
icated solutions, among which he ascribes value
to Dobell's solution, eucalyptol, and thymol. With
the bichloride he advises caution. Corrosive sub-
liniate, which is now used for almost everything,
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lie says, lias also been applied here in the form of
the spray. He remarks that it is a dangerous
drug to put in the hands of an inexperienced
person, and, as we have so many other useful re-
medies for this affection, lie thinks it is wise to
avoid the use of corrosive sublimate. He bas used
listerine extensivelv with good results in the treat-
ment of whooping cough. MHe employs it in the
strength of one drachim to two ounces of water,
with an ordinary hand-atonnzer, directs the nurse
to apply it twelve or more times a day, and finds
that little children, even babies, do not object to it.
He adds to it tincture of belladonna, potassium
carbonate, or ammonia bromide, as the case may
demand. Chloride of annonia lie also finds of
great service in the forn of a spray.--New York
Med. Journal.

THE TREATMENT OF INTIA-UTERINE DISEASE.-
Three papers on this subject (Brif. J/d. Jour.,
Nov. 29, 1855) were read before the Obstetrie
Section of the British Medical Association, at the
fifty-second annual meeting.

Dr. Lonbe Athill opened the discussion by a
paper in which, after referring to the prejudice
which formnerly existed against treating the uter-
ine mucoùs membrane as similar surfaces in other
situations are treated, a prejudice which is fast
disappearing, the author takes up the considera-
tion of the best method of making such applica-
tions as nay be necessary. He briefly sums up
the conditions which demand such treatment, thus:" all affections of local origin giving rise to profuse
menstruation, metrorrhagia, or uterine catarrh, or
in which hyperesthesia of the nerves distributed
over the inner surface of the uterus exist." Polypi
and other tumors lie would exclude, but certain
forms of recurrent growths, and of malignant dis-
eases, are to be included. He specifies "local
origin" in order to guard against conditions de-
pendent upon affections of the tubes and ovaries
being treated in this manner.

The agents he would employ are borax, iodine,carbolic acid, iodized pienol, nitric acid, iodoform,
and solid nitrate of silver. Of these remedies, the
author finds lie uses carbolic acid in nearly seventy
per cent. of cases requiring intra-uterine medica-
tion, iodized phenol in about fifteen per cent., and
nitric acid in three per cent, Borax in the form
of a saturated solution in glycerine lie uses very
occasionally in exceedingly mild forms of catarrh,
whicli have nearly yielded to harsher remedies.
lIodine, either in form of tincture or liniment, lie
considers very inert, as probably very little is ab-
sorbed, and its action is mainly caustie. Carbolic
acid is the most useful agent, both for curing
catarrhs and relieving pain. It should be applied
every three.or four days, and its use continued
some weeks. Iodized phenol, which is iodiie dis-
solved in carbolic acid, one part to three or four,

is of great value in certain cases, especially of
hæ-morrhage. Nitric acid is the most active of the
agents. It does not cause mucli pain, but the cer-
vical canal should always be protected by a tube
of vulcanite or platinum. Iodoform is used in the
form of slender crayons in some cases of dysmen-
orrhoa, and of fætid discliarge from the uterus.
The solid nitrate of silver as recommended b>y Sir
James Simpson for menorrh agia, depending on
subinvolution of the uterus, does iot act very sat-
isfactorily, and the author rarely uses it.

All of the agents except iodoform and solid ni-
trate of silver are used by winding a bit of cotton
on a flexible probe, and passing it into the cavity
of the uterus. By using dry cotton first, and so
remnovig the mucus, the application will reach the
uterine mucous membrane more thoroughlv.

There are four conditions wliere it is necessary
to adopt other means : (1) When the mucous meni-
brane is so vascular that the introduction of the
probes is followed by Immemorrihage. (2) Wien the
cavity is of large size. (3) Wien hwmorrhage
occurs as the result of vascular growths. (4) Wlien
epitheliona affects the cavity of the uterus. For
all. tiese conditions the author bas been in the
habit of dilating, curetting, and applying nitric
acid with very good results except in cases of epi-theliomna. In four cases, the details of which lie
gives in full, where tiere was a vascular growth
inside the uterus, and where nitrie acid failed to
control the hemorrhage, lie was induced to try
injections of iodized phenol, diluted witli an equal
part of alcohol, a method which was successful in
restraining the hæmorrhage, and prolonging the
patients' lives.

Dr. Thomas More Madden, in his paper on the
same subject, after a short historical introduction,
speaks of the methods of dilating the uterine canal,
as by graduated series of dilators, where the tis-
sues are lax, or by tents, especially laminaria, when
there is more rigidity. Oftentimes to get the best
effect of the agent applied, even when there is no
abnormal growth, a moderate curetting beforehand
is of advantage. The majority of cases calling for
intra-uterine medication, are, according to Dr.
Madden, those of what we should call areolar hy-
perplasia and subinvolution of the uterus. For
this treatment lie recommends fuming nitric acid
applied with the necessary precautions, after tho-
rough dilatatlon of the canal. Milder applications
of carbolic acid, iodoform, and tincture of iodine
are recommended later.

For the treatment of tumors within the cavity
of the uterus, if submucous or pedunculated, lie
advises enucleation or écrasement. Within the
past few years he lias removed forty-two such tu-
mors with thirty-nine recoveries and three deaths.
He ends with urging the importance of general as
well as local treatment in these cases.

Dr. John W. Byers emphasizes the importance
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S of theirôle which general endometritis plays in th
prdcton of the various changes in the mucoumemranu and the resulting symptoms which calfor intraiuterine medication. Of the four methodsby injections by the introduction of remedies ile solid form, r ointments, and by swabbing orPauitie g the remedies over the interior of theuterus, lie prefers the last. His testimony as tethe relative value of the different solutions recom-iended, and as to the use of the curette, agreesvith that expressed i1 the other papers.-Boston

Med. ai Sur. Journal.

BORO-GLYCERIDE IN SKIN DISEAES.-Says Chas.Roberts, F.R.C.S., Brit. Med. Journal, as I donot remember to have seen any recommendation
of boro-glyceride in the treatment of skin diseases,and as 1 have recently stumbled upon it and foundit a most useful remedy for psoriasis and otherscaly forms, and especially in allaying the itching
which accompanies many forms of skin affections
I venture to call tue attention of tle profession to
its use. A small sanifole of the preparation sent
by the manufacturers Iappened to reach me whileI was treating a very chronic and irritable case ofpsoriasis with little benefit from the usual reme-(lies, anl this coincidence led me to the use of theboro-glyceride as a local remedy with very gratify-ing results, and I have since employed it with gra-tifying results in other cases. The action of thedrug is certamnly not due to the glycerine alone, asI ead already tried that substance without perma-ofent benefit. I believe that I was the first or oneof the first, to call attention to the use of liquorcarbonis detergens as a local remedy for chroniceczema, and was led to employ it in the samecasual ma-ner. While engaged in making somecomparative experiments many years ago at theYork Hospital on antisepties and disinfectants, asample of the liquor carbonis was sent to me bythe manufacturers, and I immediately extendedits use to the treatment of eczema, and especially

to the chronic eczematous ulcers of the legs co -mon in the out-patient room of the provincialhospitals. Many patients object to the use of theliquor carbons on account of its pungent tarrysmell ; but no objection of this kind can be ad-vanced against the boro-glyceride, as it is freefrom scent. It lias, however, the drawback ofbeing sticky, like pure glycerine, while it has, onthe other hand, the advantage over many
remedies, of not being poisonous.

TREATMENT OF GENERAL GRANT'S CASE.-Early
i the disease, specific treatment svas given in
order to eliminate any possible error of diagnosis
in that direction, although there were no clinical
indications for specifie treatment and only nega-
tive results followed. Iodofor, was used as a
local application to the ulcers, and gargles com-
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posed of salt and water, diluted carbolic acid,
s solutions of permanganate of potash and yeast. A
l four-per-cent solution of cocaine was occasionally

applied to the painful parts with happy results,
but it was never enployed to any such exess as

r is generally believed by the public, nor were there
any bad eflects manifested from its administration
at any time. Red clover was given quite con-

- stantly, but it produced no effect upon the local
disease. It only acted as a laxative, and was
continued as being the least harmful of medicines
of this sort for continuous use. A small quantity
of morphia daily was injected hypodermically.
His food consisted of beef extracts, milk, eggsand farnaceous materials, always in liquid form.
The appetite of the patient was consulted in deter-
mining the choice of food whenever any cravinCexisted. In Maredi an acute inflammatory process
was engrafted upon the original disease, and an
exudation was thrown out which partook largely
of a diphtheritic nature. To this complication
was due the great depression at this time. The
accumulation of mucus causing the distressing,choking spells, was chiefly owing to this engrafted
inflammation and exudation. Digitalis and coca
were given as heart stimulants, but the weakened
condition continued, and early on the morning of
April lst, heart failure seemed immin. ut. The
members of the family expected that every moment
would be his last, and the farewells were said.
Finally hypodermic injections of brandy were ad-
ministered, reviving the patient, and bridging himover a threatened collapse. One week after this
the exudatiou became detached, and the patient
rallied and became much better--not of the cancer,
but of the complication. As we are painfullyaware, the cancer pursued its destructive course
until death occurred July 23rd, nine months onlyafter its beginning.- led. World.

THE BOY AND THE BONE-SETTER.-Speaking ofbone-setters recalls a good story which occurred in
the North of Scotland, where one of them had risen
to great faine and no small fortune by his skill.
A country lad residing a few miles off had got his
leg hurt at one of the local factories, and had
been treated for some time by the local medical
man without any good result. His mother, who
had great faith in the neighboring bone-setter,
wanted the lad to go to him which he declined
preferring, as he said the " reg'lar faculty." Even-
tually, however, his mother's persuasions prevailed,
and he agreed to allow himself to be taken to see
Daniel R-, the bone-setter. A bed for the invalid
was extemporized on a cart, and, accompanied byhis anxious mother, he was, after a rather painful
journey, taken to the town where the bone-setter
resided. The leg was duly examined, and it was
found necessary to haul it very severely in order,
as the bone-setter said, " to get the bone in." The
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lad was liberal with his screams while this was go- HYDROCELE IN THE MALE.-The Virginia Med-ing on, but eventually the boue was " got in "'and ical Aonthly1 forJuly containsan interesting clinicalhe was told to go home, and in a few days he lecture on Hydrocele in the Male bîy Dr. Fred. S.would be all riglht and fit for his work. He was Dennis, Professor of Surgery in Bellevue Hospitallifted upon the cart again, and, with his mother Medical College, New York. The most noticeableseated beside hima, set off for their home. " Didn't points in it are Dr. Dennis' argument in favor ofDaiy (o the thin<g well ?" said the joyous old always trying the palliative treatment by paracen-
lady. "Yes, he did, mother,' said the lad," but tesis tirst, on the ground not only of occasional in-I was na sie a fool as to gie him the sair leg " convenient results from the radical operation, butThe reg'lar faculty " will, we have n1o doubt, ap- of the frequency of cure after simple tapping. Dr.preciate the story.- JW'hit1ewl Recier. Dennis lias seen many cases permanently cured by

this procedure. In the first series of 100 cases
OPERATION FOR INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.-Mr. operated on by Dr. Dennis, he was surprised to find

J. Greig Smith gives the following concise rules foi- 25 per cent. cured by a single tapping. Another
the operation of laparotomv in intestinal obstruc- point of interest in Dr. Dennis' paper is that he
tion :shlows, on the good authority of Professor Welch,

1. Make the incision in the middle line below that in sone hydroceles the fluid contains, in ad-
the umbilicus. dition to albumen and cholesterine, indigo-blue.

'_1 This is a niev observation Iîy Dr. \Vehch. The2. Fix upon the mnost dilated or- the miost con-ThsianeobrvtnbyD.Wl.Te2. Fx uon he ost(liate 01 tu mot cVi-indigo-h due is su posel to hie produced by the de-gested part of the bowel that lies near the sut-face i p
and follow it with the fingers, as a guide to the position of indican, D. Dennis' favorite
seat of obstruction. operation for radical cure is the excision of a pieceof the sac, or simple incision into the sac, evacua-3. If this fail, insert the hand, and carry it suc- tion of the contents, anîd stitching the tunicacessively to the ccum, the umbilicus and the pio- vaginalis and skin together, " under strict antiseptic

precautions."-Lancet.
-f. il TJis again fail, draw the intestine out of

the vound, carefully covering it, until increase of
distension or congestion, or both in one of the coils,
gives an indication that the stricture lies near-.

5. If there be considerable (histension of the in-
testines, evacuate their contents by incision and
suture the wound. Never coisider an operation
for intestinal obstruction inside the abdlomen tin-
isied until the bowels are relieved froi over-dis-
tension.

6. Be expeditious, for such cases suffer seriiously
from shock. The whole operation oughît to be con-
cluded in half an hour.-lirt. Med. Jour., Juie
13, 1885.

CHOLERA MoRBaU.-P-ofessor Da Costa says the
luickest way of stopping the vomiting and putg-ing of cholera iorbus is to give a hivpodermic iii-

jection of inorphia, gr. ,, and atrophia, gr. , to
be repeated in half an lour if necessarv. Carbolic
acid in hîalf-drop doses will be found useful at the
samte tinie. It should be givei in tmiit water
every twenty minutes, until the stomach becomes
less irritable. In obstinate cases, where the svimp-
toms have lessened in severity, but mnanifest a
disposition to linger, the best results will be ob-
tained from the administration of caloiel, gr. ,
soda bicarb., gr iij, every half-hour. For the
criamps in the stomach and legs, Professor Da
Cost- recommends friction, with ginger, capsicum,
whiskey, or a liniment coitposed of chloral 1 part,
soap lininiint 3 parts. Instantaneous relief can
always be secured by the use of chloral hypoder-
niatically.-M3fed. Buelletin. July.

No MORE FoîRTuNEs IN PILLS.--Accoi-ding to a
Philladelphia <iruggist, within the past three or four
years the price of patent medicines has steadily de-
cline(, aitd fortunes are iot made so rapidly as
formtîerly out of pills and bitters. This cuttinîg in
rates began in Philadelphia, and has gradually ex-
tended all ove- the country. On some iedicines
the cut was as hligh as fifty per cent., and the re-
duction on ail patent medicines will average over
twenty-five per cent. Formerly a good patent
iiedicine that was properly handled and liberally
advertised would make a fortune for its proprietor
in a few years. Remedies warranted to cure all
the ills that flesh is hei- to, and greedily purchased
by a credulous public, sold readily at retail at one
dollar per bottle and cost little to manufacture.
They can niow be bought for fifty cents, and the
bottoi price bas not yet been reachled. There is
no longer any money in patent medicines, either for
the (l-uggists or the mîanufacturers. Prices have
been cut so that the tmargin of profit hîardly pays
dealers for handling then, and the proprietors coin-
plain that the reduction bas affected their business
also. They claimi that theiri medicines cost to
manufacture and put on the market nearly what
they are obliged to sell for to the jobbers. There
lias been a great revolution in the patent medicine
business, and n1o one can tell where it will end.-
Medical Record.

TREATMENT OF NÆvUs BY SODuEM ETHYLATE.-
Sainuel Welch, M. R.C.S., gives the following in
the Brit. Ied. Journal:--For some months past
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ethylate of sodium lias been extensively emtploved.>y me in the treatnent of cases of nevus occurring
in children, and up to the present I have evervreason to be satisfied with its use. I paint overthe næevus two coatings of sodium ethylate on twoconsecutive days, taking care to protect the skinbefore the application, and in all instances of super-
ficial nævi thus treated, have found them cured onthe separation of the scab. Those cases affecting
the subcutaneous tissues generally require a sec-
ond, or in some cases even a third repetition ofthe remedy. It seems to leave less scar than nitricacid, to cause less pain to the child, and of allapplications is the one least dreaded by the mother.

TREATMENT OF VENEREAL DISEASES IN NEW
YORK.-A correspondent of the Can. Jfed. Record,writing from New York, says: We will now pass
into the venereal ward, not, however, so much forthe purpose of learning the signs, symptoms andpathology of venereal diseases (for there bas beenlittle change in the teaching on those points), asto acquire a knowledge of the latest and most ap-proved nethods of treatment. As far as I can
learn, more importance is attached to irrigation of
the urethra than to any other renedy for gonor-
rhea. A bottle, containing a gallon of warn
water, is placed near and slightly above the patient.
A catheter (about No. 6 in size) is introduced tothe membranous portion of the urethra. To thisinstrument a tube passing from the faucet of thebottle is attached, and the water is allowed to run
ad libitum. I think that the longer this is kept
up and the oftener it is performed, the more sureand speedy will be the cure. Chancroids are, as ofyore, cauterized and dressed with iodoform. Thechancre of syphilis is sinply kept clean and dusted
with calomel, and if the sore leals kindly no in-ternal remedies, save such as might be indicated
to put the patient's system in good condition toresist the disease, are used until other syiptomspresent thenselves, and then the favorite renedyis the famous pil. duo," which consists of one gr.of sulphate of iron and two of blue mass, giventhree times a day. When, again, these symptonshave subsided the medicine is dropped. To makea long story short, instead of two years of mercurythe symptons alone are treated. There is muchlogic im this plan of dealinrg with syphilis but allwill admit that it is easier to carry it out in thehospital than in private practice, especially whenit is known that the nuch-dreaded rash nay beprevented or imasked by continuous treatment fromthe date of the initial lesion.

MEDICAL AID To WOMEN IN INDIA.-Accordino"
to the London lies, India is indebted to LadyDufferin for startimug a movenient which will notonly supply a great wantt, but which also promises

to have a powerful effet in paving the way for
the most urgent of all Indian reforms, the aineli-
oration of the position of women. There lias just
been established under her auspices as lady presi-
dent, a national association for supplying female
medical aid to women in India. The Viceroy is
patron, the Governors and Lieut -Governors are
vice-patrons, and their wives vice-patronesses. The
object is to supply in hospital wards and within
private houses that medical care and advice whiclh
respectable native women will only accept fron
their own sex. It has been decided to make a
sustained effort of an unsectarian and national
character to organize and stimulate female medical
education and facilitate the treatment of native
females by women, and to supply trained nurses
and midwives for hospitals and private houses.
The association will provide scholarships for wo-
men under tuition, and will procure from Europeand America a sufficient number of skilled female
medical teachers. Here is an opportunity for thefeiale graduates of our Canadian colleges.

CHLOROFORM FoR TAPE-WORM.--Dr. Alfred W.
Perry, of San Francisco, reports in the ifedical
Record an obstinate case of ta-nia lata, successfullytreated by the exhibition of chloroform. The
patient, a stout man, aged forty, had had tape-w>rm
for eigbht years, on which lie lad tried all the hith-
erto known remedies. He always vomited the
remedy used within lalf an hour, retaining longestthe French capsules of male fern extract. Dr.
Perry lad made two attempts to dislodge the
worm, witlout success, when he saw the chloroform
treatment noticed in the Aledical Record. He
used it in the following manner, with entire suc-
cets: The patient was made to fast front 12 ni.
of the previous day, and only allowed to drink
lemonade. At 7 a.m. he took one drachn of chloro-
forn in one ounce of mucilage ; at 8 a.m. one
ounce of ol. ricini. The entire worm passed about
10:30 a.m. The patient was in considerable stuporshortly after taking the chloroforn, which stuporlasted three or four hours. He was a large man,
weighing 180 pounds. Dr. Perry thinks that one
drachm of chloroforn should not be exceeded as
a dose.

SÉE ON THE TREATMENT OF ASTIMA BY PYRi-
DINE.-This colorless and stronglv-scented fluid is
obtained from many organic substances by dry
distillation. It bas been detected in nicotine and
other alkaloids and in the fumes of tobacco. It
is probably the active principle of the various
cigarettes and papers whiclh have been recoin-
mnended against asthina. Receiit experiients by
MM. Sée and Bochefontaine have shown (Bnll.
Génée. de T/dérap.) that it produces in frogs and
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J ~ ~ e sVmperature ispresent. 5. Small doses of chloral. Always keep
skin active, and if heart be weak, give digitalis-
if arterial tension be high, give aconite. When

quæ est.. . .3 iV.

M.-Sig. Pour a small quantity in the palm of
the hand and snuff up each nostril sufliciently hard
so that the solution will run through the nostrils
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gainea-pigs a diminution of the irritability of the mucli exudation has occurred, he prescribed, forrespiratory centre. Pyridine lias been tried in its solvent action: I. Ammonii carb., gr. x. ; Li-asthma with narked success; 4 or 5 grammes of quor. annon. acetat., f i ss. M. Sig. Every four
this fluid are poured on a plate and placed in a hours. If there is much depression, prescribe alsosmall room mn which the patient remains for from quinia and digitalis in combination.-Col. and20 to 30 minutes, three tunes a day. The respira- Clin. Record.
tion becomes easy, and after a few sittings the
disease disappears more or less completely. The COCAINEiNLITHOLAPAxy. Prof.Bruns,ofTubin-
inhalations have no bad effects on the leart or gen, reports a case i .which lie obtained local an-general health. In spite of these good results, M. ge ort he otamed loctingSée ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ý stl osdr oietebs uaiermd esthesia of the bladder and urethra by mnjectingSée still considers iodiee the best curative remedy a cocaine solution, with most gratifying results.in asthmna; pyridine is chiefly used against the The paiet a o a, had suffered for fourattacks of dyspnœea.-London Med. Record, Aug. patient, a young manhyears from stone in the bladder. Chronic cystitis

was present, and evening feverishness. The injec-BORAX AND NITRATE OF POTASSIUM IN HOARSE- tion of one gramme (mostly into the bladder itself,NES.-These two salts have been employed with of a two-per-cent solution, but also a little into theadvantage in cases of hoarseness and aphonia occur- urethra) produced complete local anæsthesia forring suddenly from the action of cold. The remedy half an hour, during which time a very hard oxal-is recommended to singers and orators whose voice ate of lime calculus was thoroughly crushed andsuddenly becomes lost, but which by these means removed without pain. After the injection thecan be recovered almost instantly. A piece of patient assumed a different position, to bring theborax the size of a pea is to be dissolved in the fluid into contact with the whole inside of themouth about ten minutes before singing or speak- bladder ; and after the operation a little of a ten-ing. The remedy provokes an abtndant secretion per-cent of iodoform-glycerine emulsion was in-of saliva, which moistens the mouth and throat. jected. The recovery was uninterrupted.This local action of the borax should be aided by
an equal dose of nitrate of potassiutn, taken in A NEW CURE FOR INDIGESTION.-Under this
warm, solution before going to beu. heading the -Boston Medical and Surgical Journal

states that a " gentleman of sedentary life, whoCORROSIVE SUBLIMATE IN VENEREAL WARTS.- has long been indisposed with indigestion and theA correspondent writes us that, having been advised hypochondriac passion, tried riding and severalto apply a solution of one grain to the ounce of other sorts of exercises but with little effect, wascorrosive sublimate, to a case of venereal warts at last prevailed upon, by the advice of an emi-which came under his care, lie found after the ap- nent physician, to try being tossed in a blanket.plication through a mistake a solution of ten grains This was accordingly performed every other morn-to the ounce was applied. The result was so satis- ing for a fortnight, and has been attended withfactory that lie determined to still further increase the greatest success, the gentleman being nowthe strength, and on his next case lie made the much better than lie has been for two years past."solution of twenty grains to the ounce with excel- It used to be reported, in our youthful days, thatlent results. He now also applies this solution to old John Jacob Astor, when too feeble to stirchancres and chancroids, and also to indolent ulcers around, was regularly subjected to this treatment.of the uterus, and is highly satistied with the re-
sults. He has never witnessed the slightest TREATMENT OF CATARRI.-Dr. Henning says:symptoms of mercurial poisoning fromt this treat- I have treated hundreds of cases of nasal catarrhment, and does not believe that the application of in all its various forms and stages, and have triedcorrosive sublimate in this strength is liable to be all kinds of remedies and instruments, and afterollowed by absorption.--Med. Age. close observation, have settled upon the following

course of treatment :
USEFUL AGENTS IN THE TREATMENT OF SCARLET I3 Arsenici iodidi.......gr. viijFEVER.-When lecturing upon scarlet fever Prof. Aqu d .dest........ .. . 0.... i j

Da Costa mentioned the following agents as being.
use: 1. Carbolic acid, gtt. , a dose for child M.-Sig. Take a teaspoonful three times a day.wysf age ;1. ie in mt atdseor. 2. Am-Continue the remedy for months, in either the acutew~o years of age; give in inint water. 2. Am- or clironic form.

nonium carbonate, gr. ij., every two hours, to child o
en years of age. 3. Potassium chlorate, 3j., in Also-
vater, O j. ; patient to drink this in twenty-four Rk Potass. permanganas. . . . . . . . gr. iv
hours 4- Salic lic aecid when hi h t,4 A d
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and reach the pharynx. Repeat night and morn-ing. This treatnent cures a large majority of casesspeedily aind permanently. I have abandoned allfor s of nstrument treatments and all but theabove, and cai heartily recommend it to the pro-

DrLACTIC ACID IN LARYNGEAL TuBERCULOsIS.-
Dr. H. Krause, in following up the experimental
application of lactic acid as pointed out by Moset-i-Moorhof, who lias found it valuable in the localtreatment of fungous caries, lupus vulgaris, super-ficial epithelioma, and papilloma, lias made use ofhe remedy in the local treatment of laryngealtuberculosis. The cases which lie records had pre-viously been under treatment, and a great variet>'
of agents was used without beneficial resuit. Amongthe remedies used were iodoformized glycerine, bo-ric acid, carbolic acid, and creasote either withmorphia or cocaine.

The cases in which the pathological condition
was treated are fourteen in number, and microsco-
pic examination showed the presence of the bacillustuberculosis in ever>' instance. The results of the
local application of the lactic acid were as follows:Hand-in-hand with the decrease of the infiltration
and the scar of the ulcer a diminution of pain wasnoticed, and at the same time diminution of thesecretion. The subjective result so far as the lar-ynx is concerned is, that in all the patients, without
exception, the condition was markedly improved.

Concerning the return and persistence of thecure after cessation of treatment nothing can bereported, on account of the limited time coveredby tle observations. Dr. Krause considers, how-ever, that the use of the acid is of certain efficacyin the treatment of this form of tuberculosis, andespecially worthy of trial in the light of the failurehitherto experienced in the treatment of this affec-tioni of the larynx.
Even in cases in which, owing to far advancedpulmonar tuberculosis, and the general effects ofthe disease, oly a most unfavorable prognosiscould le given, the dysphagia accompanying thedisease was mucl diminished by lessening peri-chondrial oedematous infiltration. The writer fur-ther does not esitate to express a hope that intle least unfavorable cases in which laryngealtuberculosis lias not advanced too far, and the

general constitution is well conserved, the use of
lactic acid -will-rehider it possible to estroy tle
infiltrated tissue and effect thie concurrent cure of
the local process. The writer, in conclusion, also
suggests the application of lactic acid in other
diseases of the mucous membrani of the upper air-
passages, among which may be mentioned tlie
diffused swelling and circumscribed thickening
accompanying chronie nasal pharyngeal and lar-yngeal catarrh.--Berliner klin Wochenschr., July
21, 1885.-Medical News, Aug. 22, 1885.

TiIE TREATMENT OF DIAIRIIRA.-Dr. John Kent
Spender tells us in the Brit. M/ed. Journal, Aug.
8, that more than thirty years ago a combination
of laudanum and castor oil was mucli prescribed
for " dysenteric diarrhœa," and lie says that lie bas
found the following formula extremely valuable for
nearly all forms of sudden and acute diarrhea,
such as we often see in August and September.
He combines about two minims of castor oil with
three or four minims of solution of hydrochlorate
of m rphia (Brit. Pharm.), and rubs them into an
emulsion with gum acacia. To this lie adds spirits
of chloroform and a little syrup. This is the quan-
tity for a single dose, which may be repeated everyhour or two, according to the urgency of the case.
If the diarrhoea is chronic, the quantity of the oil
is increased, and if there is much pain, more mor-
phia is prescribed. But when this mixture fails or
does little good after four or five doses, it may even
aggravate the malady to continue it. Warm milk
and lime-water is the best food; a mustard poul-tice may be put on over the stomach, and thereshould be absolute rest in bed.-Med. and Surg.
Reporter.

SULPIHATE OF IRON IN THE GAsTRIC CATARRIH
OF INFANT.-When absorbents and tonics fail to
correct the acidity, Roth ("Pest. med.-ci.ir. Presse";
"Conseiller méd."; " Rev. des mal. de l'enfance")resorts to sulphate of iron, which acts favorably ina variety of ways. In the first place, it is a disin-
fectant; under its use, the evacuations are changed
in color and lose their offensive odor. Being anastringent, it contracts the turgid mucous meni-
brane and coagulates albuminous matters. In
order that these effects may be decided, its use
should be continued for several days. The author
employs the following formula:

I.-Sulphate of iron, grs. 1Mucilage of acacia, each 3 5Syrup, JA teaspoonful to be given every two hours.-N.
Y. MJed. Journal.

THE COLD DOUCHE IN INSOMNIA.-The followingis recommended as a very efficacious means of pro-ducing sleep in insomnia associated with eruptiveor continued fevers: The patient's shoulders are
covered with a cloth and the ears plugged with
cotton. Then the head being held face down over
the edge of the bed, a fine stream of cold water is
dropped upon the neck and occiput. The water
should fall from a height of eighteen inches during
a period of three or four minutes. The head is
then dried, and the patient made comfortable in
bed. As a general rule, sleep follows in a veryshort time.-Concour8 Médical.

UTERINE FIBROIDS IN THE NEGRESS.-Negro
women are almost as exempt from ovarian tumors,
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and especially froni ovarian cysts, as the Jews are
from cancer. When a colored wonian consults vou
for an abdominal or pelvic tumor, the chances are
a hundred to one that it is a uterine fibroid. If
she gives a historv of the slow growth of the tumor
and of menorrhagia, and especially if with these
symptoms there is an absence of aseites, and the
tuimor is round, tirm, and mobile, you can scarcely
ie i mistaken.-Th3e Clinique, May.

TREATMENT OF LEUCORRHŒeA.-A conimon source
of leucorrhoea is a weeping of the glands about the
inouth of the uterus ; and this condition we have
found specially awnenable to treatment by the use
of Anderson's vaginal capsules, carrying absorbent
cotton soaked in the following solution:

R.-Sode bicarb., g j.
Tinct. belladonnæ, 3
Aq. calcis, O j.

These capsules are composed of gelatine, and after
this has dissolved, the impregnated cotton is left
in contact with the os, and certainly has acted with
perfect success in our hands, under otherwise ad-
verse circumstances, the discharge having been old
and persistent, resisting other methods of treat-
ment.-Ned. World.

GASTRO-INTESTINAL INDIGEsTIoN.-Keating re-
comnmends the following treatment of acute gastro-
intestinal indigestion in teething children

R.-Hydrarg. chlor. mit., gr. i.
Pulv. ipecac.. grs. ss.
Soda bicarb., grs. viij.
Sacch. lact., grs. x.

M. ft. chart. iv.
This is to be followed by a dose of castor oil, and
then the child should be placed on a careful diet
for a day or two, and given the wine of pepsin in
half teaspoonful doses, or the elix. cinchona co.-
Archives of Pediatrics.

ToNIC FOR CHILDREN.--The following is an ex-
cellent general tonic mixture for children :

R Potass. bromidi . . . . . gr. 1
Acid. phospli, dil.
Tr. ferri chloridi . . . . a 3 ij.
Syr. limonis,
Aquæ (lest. . . . . . aa 3 js s.

M. SIG.-A teaspoonful every four hours, for a
child from three to five years old.

TANNIC AcID FoR NASAL PoiYpi.-Nasal poly-
pi, it is said, can be readily cured by the injection
of a solution of a scruple of tannic acid in a fluid
drachm o& water. Ten to twenty minims of the
solution are to be injected into the polypus. The
polyPt.s shrivels, dries up, and cones away with-
out pain or trouble.

EPISTAxI.-Prof. Bartholow, for a cas
quent epistaxis, occurring in a young man o
five years of age, reconimended the follow
scription, to maintain the tonicity

R Ergote (aq. ext.)
Ferri sulphat.
Extract. nucis vomicæe

SIG.-In pill, ter die.
Coi. and Clin.

FOR ASTHMATIC PAROXYsM1s.-
Tinct. lobelia.........
Aminon. iodidi.. .....
Ammon. bromidi... .
Syr. tolutan.. . . . .. .

of the
gr.
gr.
g.

Record,

3 ..
3 1.

.o i

[ )CT..

e of fre-
t twenty-
ing pre-
blood-
ij

L. M.

May,

M. Sig. A teaspoonful every one, two, three or
four hours.

Dr. Bartholow says that the above "gives relief
in a few minutes, and sometimes the relief is per-
manent."

For cholera infantum Dr.
commends :

R.-Tinct. opii,,
Spt. ammon. aromat.,
Bismuth subnitrat.,
Syr. simplicis,
Mistur. cretoe,

J. Lewis Smith re-

gtt. xvj.
3 ss. toj.
3 ij.
5 SS.
3 jss.-M.

Sig.-One teaspoonful every two or three hours
to a child of eight to twelve months, until vomit-
ing and diarrha are controlled.

ANTI-NEMoRRIIAGIC.-Five minims each of spirits
of turpentine and tincture of haiamelis in an
ounce of mist. amygdalæ may be given three tinies
a day, with marked benetit in hæimatemesis,
hæ'moptysis, and menorrhagia.--Texas Cour.-Rec.
Med.

BIsMARCK AND HIS PHYSICIAN.-It is certain
that Bismarck's physician, thougli a charlatan, is
no fool. It is related that when first presented
the Prince was sick, and peevishly declined to an-
swer questions. "As you like," said the doctor,
" then send for a veterinary surgeon, as such prac-
titioners treat their patients without askiing theni
any questions." The Chancellor was captured.

DiR. J. T. EMER, of South Waterboro, Me., says:
I have tested PAPINE thoroughly and I will say I
am well pleased with it, as it is superior to Opium
in all respects, or anything of the kind, as it does
n1ot constipate or cause nausea as does Opium
and its other preparations, I shall continue to use
it.

To DISGUISE THE TASTE AND SMELL OF TuR-
PENTINE.-The taste and smell of turpentine are
best marked by sulphuîric ether. A mixture of tur-
pentine, .3ij, ; ether, 3j. ; syrup of orange, ij. ; and
water, àiv.; can he taken in teaspoonful doses
quiite readily.
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Medical Journal in Canada.

MEDICAL ACT VS. QUACKERY.

iFrom the tone of the correspondence in our last
number, we infer that considerable doubt exists in
the minds of certain members of the profession
regarding the utility of medical legislation, especi.
ally in the suppression of quackery. The younger
men in the profession are especially prone to say
that it is useless They have paid certain fees,
and have been obliged to take a long and expen-
sive course of preparation. After beginning their
professional career they meet with many unex-
pected obstacles and difliculties, but most of all
the irrepressible quack. He does not "hang out
his shingle," nor as a rule flaunt himself before the
public as formerly; but he is there all the same,and hence the young practitioner, who knows
nothing of by-gone times, fancies that he spenthi money and time for nought. But let us for amolent contrast the past with the present. For-merly, a considerable number of those practising,
either had no previous training, or had taken buta partial course. Anyone was at liberty to attach
M.D. to bis name and announce himself qualified Ito practise medicine. About the only barrier was
inability to collect fees by process of law. There 
were three systems or schoos authorized by law, s
each holding corporate rights. Two of them bad c
no schools or colleges, yet they were able to grad- euate doctors with amazing facility. The third had tseveral faculties, but owing to rivairy their stand-
ard was somewhat low and behind the require- p

ments of the times. Each year doctors were
turned out in great numbers, and altogether be-
yond the requirements of the country. Profes-
sional dignity and standing were at a low ebb. An
M.D. was thought no more of than a K.C.B. is
now, and cultured niedical men thought them.
selves degraded by the company they were com-
pelled to keep. In short, pathies were multiplying,
quackery was rampant and audacious, and but a
brief space longer and the country would have
been captured by the charlatans.

Such is a brief representation of the unhappy
condition of things, when some of the more thought-
ful of the profession began an agitation for reform.
These men asked the legislature for fresh legisla-
tion, and after encountering many defeats and
disappointments, they were at length successful.

Instead of three separate systems or schools
recognized by law, the law now, knows no particu-
lar system or doctrine, and instead, demands a
tborough preliminary and professional education,
without regard to dogmatic opinions,-thus unit-
ing and exalting the whole into one strong and
dignified body. Every candidate seeking admis-
sion into this body must pass through a long course
of arduous labor, and before admission, prove him-
self well skilled in all that pertains to the practice
of medicine. Graduates are no longer turned out
in hundreds, and none but competent persons find
their way into the profession. To be sure, we
still have the quack with us, but "he is not num-
erous." Pressed as he now is, and will be, accord-
ing to natural law, a few years more and he will
all but have disappeared. A "look at this picture,
and then at that," is surely enough to convince any
reasonable mind that the Medical Act has most
fully met the ends for which it was created. All
who remember the utter chaos, under the old order,
cannot but wonder how successful the law has
been and how much good has been accomplished,
both in the interest of the profession and the pub-
ic at large.

The Medical Act does suppress quackery, and
esides, does many other good things, of which we
hould feel proud. It has brought order out of
haos, harmonized discordant elements, advanced
ducation, and given a stai*ling and dignity to
he profession not enjoyed in any other country.

But after all, the medical profession are but co-
artners under the law. This is an element in
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the question too generally left out of consideration.
The people have a voice in this matter. No legis-
lature could have been prevailed upon to pass a
law creating a inedical monopoly irrespective of
private rights. The privileges and immunities
granted are assumed to be reciprocal between the
profession and the people. We are indebted to
the people for the encouragement and protection
we receive from the law, and the people are in-
debted to us for the higher skill and the better
protection to health and life we are able to give in
return. Let no one think the law was framed
solely in the interests of the profession. The pub-
lic interest is paramount, and can never be lawfully
subordinated to individual or corporate rights.
Some members of the profession would do well to
consider these things, and ask themselves the
question: Have we been expecting too much, and
more than any law could confer? There is a law
against theft and murder, but that does not abso-
lutely prevent these crimes, and no one would
argue that the law should therefore be abolished.
As no law can ever change the propensity to do
evil, so no legislative enactment can absolutely

prevent the perpetration of crime. Quackery is
an offence most difficult, if not impossible to sup-
press. In spite of all laws, we shall always have
with us the quack, as well as his willing dupes.
We must rest satisfied with making him an out-
law, and causing him to move darkly and operate
within narrow limits, just like the thief or high-
wayman. That the law does suppress quackery is
certain, but whether we have reached the highest
point in that behalf is another matter. The ques-
tion has been a diflicult one to deal with from the
start. In the passing of the law the legislature
tempered it with mercy for the quack, by provid-
ing for the registration of all persons in practice
for two years and over, irrespective of any other
qualification. This left out in the shade a good
many better qualified than some who were permit-
ted to register. Then there was the question of
public sentiment. The people were not always
able to see why all the pretenders should be exter-
ninated. A policy of tolerance was also stoutly
maintained by influential organs of public opinion.
Under such circumstances a relentless prosecution
of the <Tacks might have resulted in tumbling the
whole fabric over our heads. Successive Councils
recognized these facts, and foreseeing the danger,

wisely resolved to make haste slowly. The results
are a sufficient justification of the wisdom of that
policy. With the lapse of time, however, all these
considerations have been losing in force. Nearly
all the old quacks and irregulars have passed off
the scene, and those now found contravening the
law are mostly persons who entered upon their
course fully cognizant of the criminality of their
acts. Suci persons can lay no claims to mercy,
and ought to be dealt with to the full measure of
the law. No doubt public opinion has also under-
gone a change, and would now not only tolerate,
but look with favor on the punishient of all quacks.

The Medical Council at its last meeting autho-
rized each territorial representative to appoint one
prosecutor. That was tried before and found ina-

dequate. There should be one at every important
centre of population. One detective for a whole

district is almost useless. Of course, prosecutions
must always be more or less under the direction of
members of the Council. This is necessary to the
exercise of judgment and discrimination, and to
prevent harsh and uncalled-for prosecutions, as,
for example, in the case of foreigners called to see
special cases, or acting in emergencies.

LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS.

The organization throughout the Province of
Ontario of local boards of health opens up a ne«
field in medicine. Already there are between twO
and three hundred boards organized. A large
proportion of these, indeed nearly all of them wO

believe, have each a medical health oflicer associ
ated with the board. There are over six hundred

municipalities in the Province, and in accordance
with an Act passed l'y the Legislature last yearî
each one is required to organize a local board 0
health, or, failing to do so, the Government ma
appoint the board. In a short time, therefor,
there will necessarily be a board in every munic'
pality. It is altogether probable that nearly everf.
board will appoint a niedical practitioner, who i
be the chief officer, and nearly one-third of the

medical practitioners in the Province will there
fore be directly associated with the local boards
health, engaged in the prevention of disease.

There are two points of special interest in cOe
nection with this subject which we desire to ref0
to. The first relates to the duties of the mediC'

i
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health otficer; the second to the remuneration for
his services. With regard to the duties of the
medical health officer, many people appear to think
that they consist in great measure in prying about
into back lanes, alleys and back ya ds, seeking for
manifest and manifold causes of disease. We
need hardly say, such forms no part of the duties
of the medical officer, but of those of an inspector,
which every board of health should employ. The
medical officer's duties are largely of an advisory
nature. He is to decide as to what is or is not
injurious to the public health. He must be fami-
liar with the Public Health Act, and he should
advise and urge the board to adopt all reasonable
practical measures for preventing the development
and spread of disease. On the outbreak of any
epidemic disease his advice is particularly desira-
bie, as relates to isolation, the providing of proper
hospital accommodation, disnfection, and to the
time when danger from the infection shall be over.
His advice should be sought in reference to the
water supply, whether of wells or other sources,
and to the miilk supply, while he should see that
inspection of the latter is properly carried out.
He may urge the necessity for draining certain
localities. In short, he should endeavor to have
a good sanitary system adopted by the board for
the municipality, and to see that it is properly
carried out ie all its various parts. The position
of a medicai heaith oficer who takes a deep inter-
est ii preventive medicine is no sinecure.

With reference to the question of remuneration,
we would recommend medical practitioners not to
demand high fees or salaries when requested to
accept the position of medical health officer. To
do so would be against the best interest of the
publie health. At this early period in the develop-
ment of preventive meidicine, it would deter many
municipal authorities from engaging the services
of a medical mai. While this would of course be
a much greater disadvantage to the public than tothe profession, it is the duty of the physician Vo
consider first the interests of the public or of the
community in which he lives. Hence it wouid be
well for hii to demand only what that community
are willing, rather than what tley may be able, to
pay. In this way the physician will help to deve-
hope a most desirable system, in which the profes-
sion will become very generally employed in that
branch of medicine which is the most eievating

and important of all-that of directly promoting
the public health by the exercise of their skill in
preventing disease. Notwithstanding the desira
bility of medical practitioners being very reasona-
ble at first in their demands for such services, we
trust that they will at the same time let municipal
authorities understand that their services in their
behalf are most valuable to the community, when
thus associated with boards of health in efforts to
prevent sickness, and therefore the municipality
must fairly remunerate them for such services.
Moreover, to accept a position of the kind at a
merely nominal salary, or per diem fee, or honora-
rium, would be an injustice to other practitioners,
which should not be overlooked. The wisest course
then, would seem to be for physicians to demand
a modei ately reasonable consideration for the com-
mencement, with the view of an increase in the
future.

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATIOM.
The eighteenth annual meeting of the Canada

Medical Association was held in Chatha m, Ont.,
on the 2nd and 3rd ult., the President, Dr.
Osler, in the chair. There was a large attendance
of members present. A number of American
phlysicians were also present, and most heartily
welconed to all the privileges of the meeting.
Hon. Dr. Sullivan, the retiring President, opened
the proceedings by a short speech, in which he
congratulated the Association on the excellent
arrangements made for the meeting, and the pro-
gramme whicli had been provided. He alluded to
the very creditable part taken by the members of
the medical profession in the North-West Rebel-
lion, and the satisfactory manner in which the
sick and wounded were cared for. He also referr
ed in a complimentary way to the President elect,
Dr. Osler, of Philadelphia, whom he installed in
the chair.

li the afternoon the President delivered the
annual address which was listeinod to with marked
attention. The subject was the history and pro-
gress of niedical education in Canada. On motion
of Dr. Grant, of Ottawa, a vote of thanks was
tendered to the President for his able and interest-

ing address. The Association thei divided into
sections, Dr. Harrison, of Selkirk, being elected
chairman of the medical section, and Dr. Edwards,
of London, chairman of the surgical section. The
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papers in each section were interesting and in-
structive, and were very fully discussed. Several
of these papers will appear in future issues of
the LANCET. The dinner which was given by the
brethren in Chatham on the evening of the first
day was a most magnificent spread, and the pro-
ceedings were thoroughly enjoyed. The speeches
were excellent after-dinner efforts, and the night
was far spent before the entertainment came to a
close.

The first order of business on Thursday morn-
ing was the election of officers. Dr. Holimes,
of Chatham, was elected President, and Que-
bec chosen as the next place of meeting.
The election of Dr. Holmes as President for next
year meets with the greatest favor. He and the
other physicians of Chatham were most indefati-
gable, and made the meeting there most pleasant.
The General Secretary, Dr. Stewart, of Montreal,
is the right man in the right place, and bas already
shown his ability for the office to which he lias
been re-elected.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
CIAN IN THE USE OF

TONOIDS.

OF A PHYSI-
BEEF PEP-

Clinical evidence as to the value of Messrs. Reed
& Carnrick's new preparation is being freely ten-
dered, while chemists of the highest eminence
pronounce it the most perfectly concentrated nitro-
genous food yet offered for examination. Personal
experience of its use is, naturally, of more rare
occurrence, and we consider the testinony of Dr.
Bell of so nuch interest to the profession as to call
for its wide publication. We subjoin Dr. Bell's
letter, and fully endorse his estimate of the recup-
erative properties of this admirable preparation:

YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia, Sept. 3, '85.
For the first three months of current year I was

prostrated witb gastric trouble, and for seven days,
during latter part of third month, found it impos-
sible to retain food upon the stomach. In this
exigency Pepsin of various leading brands, as also
bismuth (in powder and solution), oxalate of ceri-
um, and ingluvin, were successively tried with no
beneficial result. So obstinate and pertinacious
indeed was the attack of emesis that indications
pointed strongly to fatal results through inanition.
At this j uncture "Beef Peptonoids" was suggested
by Mr. O. C. Richards, a local druggist, as worthy

of trial, and was taken up as a dernier ressort.
Notwithstanding the fact that this preparation is
continuously advertised in the medical journals, I
had never tested it in my practice, and was hope-
less of profit from its use after having failed with
all the generally accepted remedies. The result,
however, was so markedly beneficial, and the pre-
paration so quick in action, that I consider it a0
duty to the profession to place iy personal experi-
ence on record.

The first day's use of the Beef Peptonoids gave
notable relief and accession of strength ; on the
second day the vomiting was materially reduced,
with steady improvement until the fifth day, when
this distressing feature was entirely eliminated
from my case. Convalescence was rapid under
continuance of this treatment.

I need .hardly add that the preparation holds
high place in my esteem. I have prescribed it in
many critical cases, and have no hesitation in tes-
tifying to its extraordinary recuperative properties.
In dyspepsia I have found it a most valuable agent;
as a nutrient after childbirth it has done excellent
work in my practice-materially increasing the
quality and flow of milk,-and indeed, in all asth-
enic conditions I have proved it to be a construe-
tive of rare merit.

GEORGE BELL, M.D.

JOHN MACKIESON, M.D.

We regret to announce the death of Dr. Mac-î
kieson, of Charlottetown, P. E. J. He was the
oldest practitioner in Canada, having been in
practice for nearly three-quarters of a century.
He was a native of Stirlingshire, Scotland, wa$
born in 1795 and was consequently in his nine
tieth year at the tinie of his death. He gradU-
ated in Glasgow University in 1815, and emigrated
to Charlottetown in 1821. For fifty-five years
was an elder in St. James' Presbyterian church i
his adopted city. At one time be was Superil
tendent of the Hospital for the Insane. His lib-'
rary contains some very rare and ancient book1h
and be bas left the manuscript of a work on"
scriptions and Prescribing," which we trust the
administrators will band over to some publisher.

THE RADICAL CURE OF IIERNIA.-The operatio
for radical cure of hernia is not performed in th
country nearly as often as is demanded. We es
see no reason why a simple, reducible hernia shoiî 4u
not be operated upon for radical cure in all case
and more especially in children and persons und.
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. iniddle age. It is emiiiiently more rational to per- caused by the resignation of previously appointedis form the operation with a slight risk than to have officers of the Congress, and adopt rules for the
our patients pass through life constantly wearing government of the Congress. One of the first acts>e a cumbersome truss, or with the troublesome an- of the committee was to rescind the rule whichth oaeofasrtl ena hht,yance of a scrotal hernia, which is almost certain closed the doors of the Congress against all whoto increase iu size gradually. were not members of the association or of societies

The English surgeons, of late years, are perform- in affiliation with it. Any member of the regularri- ing the operation for radical cure with impunity ; profession may become a member of the Congress.we are doing it, as a rule, only when the operation The fee for membership is ten dollars, but no duesve 
sh l ee atd f o oeg es r lnS .be s forced upon us as the only relief for strangulated, shall be exacted from foreigners. Dr. Flint, Sr.d irreducible hernia. Under these conditions the is to be President and N. S. Davis General Secre-en operation is demanded, but in many cases is post- tary. These gentlemen are well known both ated poned until inflammation has supervened, either home and abroad, but many of the Presidents ofer through rough manipulation, or severe strangula- Sections are scarcely known to the profession of

do tion long continued. We will venture the asser- their own country. It seems a pity that the com-tion that more deaths have been caused by strangu- mittee had not gone a little further and removedlated hernia than would have occurred from the all impediments to a complote success of the com-'S. operation for the radical cure. Those who have ing Congress.
t; hernia are never free from danger of strangulation,

nt and hence their lives are constantly in jeopardy HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN.-We are pleased to an-
ho from this cause. nounce that a hospital for women lias been opened

The number of trusses sold is indicative of the in this city, in connection with the sisterhood of
number of persons suffering from hernia, and the St. John the Divine, of the Church of England.
same is also indicative of the number adjusted by
physicians, very few of whom, if any, advise oper- this hospital, we desire to congratulate the Mother
ation or warn the patients of the danger they are
subjected to. There are many different modes of
operating, but we will not refer to them. In allho teoeaisthrisbtoeicdnadagrSo far as the profession is concerned, the chiefethe operations there is but one incidental danger

1 of any magnitude-peritonitis-all other dangers advantage in having this hospital in our midst, is,
being merely accidental. The bowel may be acci- that within its walls any regular practitioner wil
dentally punctured by deep sutures, the cord or
vessels may be injured or tied in the operation, or treatment in his own hands, subject only to the
the vessels may be punctured. These possible
dangers are trivial, however, and need scarcely be may be cheerfully complied with. The hospital
O mentioned. We admit there is some little (langer
accompanying the operation; still we hold that twelve patients, in pleasant, well-ventilated and
in proper cases the dangers are not in proportion convenient rooms. Three beds are set apart for
to the relief and advantages. poor women who are unable to pay anything to

wards their maintenance and treatment, whilstThe time is in the near future when this opera-
re tion will be the rule in properly selected cases.

There have been, and probably always will be, are able to pay according to their means. The
some failures, and a few deaths, but such, as shown

0 by statistics in England, are extremely few, and rainng ad es et toholy alling, it iscan offer no comparison to the relief afforded. rn o eet Tha nthing w ill eng

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CoNRESS.-The and dedicated by the Bishop of Toronto a few
committee appointed at the meeting of the Ameri- weeks ago. It is situated on the corner of Luley
can Medical Association in New Orleans, met in and Robinson streets. For the guidance of prac-SNew York on tlie 3rd ult., to f11 tle vacancies. titioners in the country, who ay wish to send

thshsiaw8dsr ocnrtuaeteMte
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patients for treatment, information will be gladly
furnislhed bv communicating with the Mother
Superior. We confidently predict for the hospital
a grand and useful future.

EXTRA-UTERINE FRTATION. - The successful
treatment of a case of extra-uteriine fiptation by
means of electricity, is reported by Dr. Grardner
(Can. Med. and Surg. Journal, Aug.). A strong
Faradie current was applied. One electrode -an
olive-shaped insulated metallic bulb, covered with
chamois leather-was introduced into the rectum.
The other-an ordinary sponge electrode-was
applied over the tumor in the hypogastrium. The
applications were of seven minutes duration, and
repeated for osme time daily. On the second
day exfoliation of the decidual membrane of the
uterus took place, accompanied with a bloody
discharge. The tumor presented symptoms of in-
flammation, and suppuration was at one time antici-
pated, but did not take place. The patient made
an execllent recovery.

REMOVAL OF PLASTER BANDAGE.-Dr. Krosz
(Deut. Med. Zeitung), says tlat the removal of a
plaster-of-Paris dressing is greatly facilitated by
first scraping a groove with a knife and then drop-
ping along it a solution of caustic soda. Iii a few
moments the plaster becomes pulpy along this line,
and the bandage can then easily be cut through
If two lateral grooves be made, instead of one, a
lid can be cut out of the bandage, the leg canî be
lifted up for the necessary inspection and returned,
the lid being reapplied and retained with a roller
bandage. In this way the plaster dressing is not
cracked and the limb is not jolted in the efforts to
remove the bandage. By this method, also, it is
a very easy matter to cut any fenestra that may
be needed.

IPECACUANIIA IN HEMOPTYSIS.-According to
Dr. Bartholow ipecacuanlia is a "remarkable phy-
siological remedy " for hemoptysis. He combines
it with ergot in equal quantities, using five minims
of the fluid extract of each drug for a dose. This
is repeated as frequently as the urgency of the
case may seem to require.

ERGOT IN NI0HT-SWEATS.-Prof. DaCosta (Col.
& Clin. Record) says that in the treatment of the
niglt-sweats of phthisis ergot is preferable to

atropine, being more permanent in its effects, and
does niot produce the dryness of the throat which
so frequently follows the administration of atropine.
He recommends two grains of ergotin thrice daily,
the last dose to be given at bed time.

THE PANAMA CANAL.-Dr. W. Nelson, late of
Panama, read a paper before the Natural History
Seciety of Santa Barbara, Cal., in which le stated
his belief that the canal was a commercial impos-
sibility. It will cost $400,00,000 to complete it
and no existing tonnage would pay interest on the
investment. The death rate among the canal
men has beein appalling owing to intense malarial
poisoning and yellow fever. Owing to the large
amount of sickness, a vast system of hospitals has
been erected at Panama, costing upwards of two
and a quarter million dollars.

SUCCEssFUL TRANSPLANTATION OF THE RABBIT'S
EYE.- A case of enucleation of the human eye and
transplantation of the rabbit's eye is reported by
Dr. H. N. Bradford in the Boston Med. and Surg.
.Iournal, Sept. 17. The patient was 35 years of,
age. It is stated that the transplanted globe con-
treated adhesions and circulation was established.
Of course there was no vision, but the æsthetic
effect was very good, much better than that of an
artificial eye.

REDUCED IRON IN ANÆMIA.-Dr. Martin of

Sheffield, Eng., has been experimenting with re-
duced iron in the treatment of anomnuia, and thinks
that it is one of the most powerful remedies whicl
we possess in restoring the condition of the blood,
in all anmnic states. He gives the ferri redac-
tum in the form of pill conmbined with extract of
nux vomica, three grains of the former to -, grain
of the latter. The results have been very satis-
factory.

FAREWELL PRESENTATION.-The officers and at-
tendants of the Asylum for Insane, London, pre-
sënted Dr. Millman with an address, accompanied
with a valuable gold watch, on fhe eve of his de-
parture for Kingston, to assume the duties Of
Asst. Supt. in the Rockwood Asylum, to which
lie lias been recently appointed. The Dr. carrieS
with him the best wishes of a large circle of friendo
and acquaintances in London and elsewhere.

ODORLESS IODOFORM.-The complete deodorizi'
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tion of iodoforn has been the subject of an enten-
sive series of experimnents by Dr. Oppler, of Stras-
burg. He recommeiends finely-powderedî roasted
coffee as the most suitable substance. The formula
which he gives for the ointment is as follows:

h. Iodoform, 1 part.
Paraffine ointment, 10 parts.
Roasted coffee, finely-powdered, 1% part.

APPOINTMENTS.-Dr. J. R. Clarke bas been ap-
pointed Medical Health officer for Cobourg. Dr. L.
Robitaille has beenî appointed inspector of custons
at Quebec. Dr. R. Mclntyre, of Hespeler, bas
been appointed surgeon of the Waterloo Battalion
of Infantry, vice W. H. Vardon, M.D. ; and Dr. J.
H. Radford, of Galt, assistant surgeon.

CORONER.-Dr. W. Allen, of Janetville, bas
been appointed coroner for the United Counties of
Durham and Northumberland, Ontario.

REMOVAL OF A CYSTIC KIDNEY.-Dr. Hingston,
of Montreal, recently removed the kidney foi
cystic disease of that organ. The patient, a young
lady, made an excellent recovery. We believe
this is the first operation of the kind in Canada,
and we are pleased to learn that it has been suc-
cessful in its results.

We beg leave to express our deepest sympathy
for Dr. Covernton of this city, in the recent death
of his son, of typhoid fever. This is the sec-
ond sad bereavement through which the Dr. and
bis famnily have been called to pass within the
period of three months.

THE death of Dr. Milne Edwards, of Paris, is
announced in our exchanges.

'oco~ anid e;aupbttt.

ASIATIC CHOLERA, Edited and prepared by E. C.XVendt, M.D., in association with Drs. John C.Peters, of New York, Ely McClellan, U. S A.,John B. Hamilton, surgeon General U. S. MarineHospital Service, and George M. Sternberg,U. S. A.

The above publication is the May volume of
"Wood's Library of Standard Medical Authors."
If division of labour may be regarded as a reliable
guarantee of the completeness of scientific work,
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we may reasonably suppose that this book will
command the attention of the studious majority of
the medical profession ; and we must confess that
after a very thoughtful perusal of its 400 pages, we
are bound to admit that the several writers have
ably discharged the duties assumed by them. The
general history of Asiatic cholera, which constitutes
the first part of the volume, is from the pen of Dr.
Peters, who appears to have bestowed ample and
close research on this difficult and truly important
portion of the work. Dr. Peters has traced the
disease from the earliest European record of its
prevalence in India, up to the present time, follow;
ing it through its various wanderings, over almost the
entire surface of the globe. He is a strongly pro-
nounced contagionist, and it must be truly very
difficult to any logical and unprejudiced reader, to
dispute his decision.

The second, third, fourth, fifth, and seventh parts
of the work have fallen upon Dr. Wendt, who has
given abundant proof of the energy and industry
with which he must have devoted himself to his
arduous task, which comprised the eti .ogy, the
symptomatology, etc., etc., the morbid anatomy and
pathological histology, the diagnosis and prognosis,
and finally the treatment of cholera.

It might almost go without saying that Dr. Wendt
is a firm believer in the comma bacillus of Koch.
The mere orthography of his name affords suf-
ficient promise of his fealty to the great German
microbist, and assuredly Koch has in Wendt no
feeble ally.

The sixth part of the work includes : The ce-
struction of cholera germs, by Dr. Sternberg; the
prevention of the spread of choiera, by Dr. Hamil-
ton ; and cholera hygiene as applied to military
life, by Dr. McClellan. At present, when, if history
repeats itself, and assuredly the history of Asiatic
cholera has, in the past, been faithful to the legend,
we may, before any great lapse of time, have to
encounter another visitation of the dire pestilence,
the admonitions of the above three largely experi-
enced medical gentlemen must comnand the
deferential consideration of every reflecting reader.
They are not mere babbling theorists, impelled to
relieve themselves of those gaseous distentions
which are the normal overflow of ignorance heated
by irrepressible vanity ; they know whereof they
speak, and they have spoken as the lovers of truth
and of humanity never fail to do.
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THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY for September, largely increase its value and usefulness to the
1885. New York : D. Appleton & Co. Fifty general student. The work is on the whole one
cents a number, $5 a year. which embraces in a special manner, those portions
Dr. W. T. Barnard has the lead in the Septeni- of the science which are essential, such as the blood

ber "I Popular Science Monthly," and opens an able circulation, digestion, respiration, locomotion, etc.
and elaborate discussion on " The Relations of We commend the work to the attention of all
Railway Managers and Employees." The paper is students of Dhvsioloov
very interesting. Dr. W. G. Thompson considers
" The Present Aspect of Medical Education," and
gives much information and many valuable sug-
gestions upon the subject. Dr. Mary Putnam-
Jacobi concludes her essay, "An Experiment in
Primary Education," in the present number. It
is a practice with her own child, and is full of
originality. " The Fauna of the Sea-shore," by
Moseley ; Dr. Brehm's " Siberia and the Exiles";
"Flow Spelling damages the Mind," by F. A. Fer-
nald, are readable papers ; while that by Professor
Langley, on "Sunlight and the Earth's Atmos-
phere," is a brilliant and striking article. Dr. Ray
Lankester makes a report on " The Recent Pro-
gress in Biology. "

HAND-BOOK OF DIsEAsEs OF THE SKIN, by H. Von
Zienssen. Illustrated with 80 wood engravings
and color prints. New York: Wm. Wood & Co.

This excellent work bas been prepared expressly
for presentation to subscribers to Ziemssen's Cy-
clopedia of Medicine, and the publishers will esteem
it a favor if all subscribers will at once send them
their present address, also their address at the time
they subscribed. The work is not a part of the
Cyclopæ,dia proper, and does not conform to that'

CLINICAL STUDIES ON DISEASES OF THE EYE. By
Ferdinand Ritter von Arlt, M.D. Translated
by Lyman Ware, M. D. 8vo. Cloth. 325 pages.
Philadelphia, P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1885.
Price, $2.50.
This work of Prof. Arlt's, written on the eve of

a long and useful career, extending over almost half
a century of ophthalmic practice, merits a cordial
reception at the hands of the profession. A work of
this kind, as the editor states in his preface, is dis-
tinct from an ordinary text book, and is always
welcome both to the general practitioner and the
specialist.

LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY. By
W. H. Van Buren, M.D., L.L.D., late Professor
of Principles and Practice of Surgery in Bellevue
Hospital Medical College. Edited by Lewis A.
Stimson, M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery, in
the University of the City New York. New
York : D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: William-
son & Co.

One of the reviewers of this work has said that
it should have been styled " The Philosophy of the
Science of Surgery " in contradistinction to many
others which plainly essay the art alone. This

work either in size, shape, type or binding. The statement is indeed not very wide of the mark, as
publication of a volume of such size and high cha- it is undoubtedly a work of superior merit. It is a
racter for free distribution to many thousand per- systematic exposition of the subject by a master
sons is without precedent, and deserving of the hand, and evidences thorough and careful prepara-
heartiest appreciation. tion. The work has been printed from the manu-

scripts of his lectures on this subject, edited by Dr.
A TEXT-BOoK OF PHYSIoLOGY. By M. Foster, Stimson, of the University New York.

M.A., M.D., F.R.S., Præ-lector in Physiology,
Triiity College, Cambridge. Third American
from the Fourth English Edition. With Exten- i A and Tfitath,
sive Notes and Additions by Edward T. Reichert,
M.D., Demonstrator of Experimental Physiology On the 6th of August, R. S. King, M.D., ofin the University of Pennsylvania. With 271 Port Robinson, aged 68 years.
Illustrations. 1 2mno. Pp. 911. Philadelphia : Pr omoae 8yas
Lea Bros. & Co. Toronto: Williamson & Co. On the 16th ult., J. Stuart McCullough, M.D.,

of Hillsburgh, aged 23 years.
This work has been before the profession for On the 14th ult., H Skinner, M.D., of King-

several years and is now so well known that a ston, Ont., aged 49 years.
notice is scarcely necessary. Numerous additions On the 18th of August, A. E. Fife, M.D., of
have been made to the present edition, which will Brighton, aged 63 years.


